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ABSTRACT
EFFECTIVENESS OF TRADITIONAL AND WEB-BASED INTERVENTIONS ON
UTILIZATION OF SPORT PSYCHOLOGY SERVICES:
EXPLORING THE STAGES OF CHANGE
By Samuel J. Zizzi
The present study examined the interaction of traditional and electronic contact methods with the
stages of change model in a brief intervention. The sample consisted of a total of 220 high
school (n=106) and college athletes (n=114), including 115 in the Electronic Group (E group)
and 105 in the Traditional Group (T group). Overall, 14 teams participated in a sport psychology
workshop including seven women’s teams (n=124) and seven men’s teams (n=96). Teams were
randomly assigned to contact the sport psychology consultant (SPC) either by traditional
methods (in-person or phone) or by electronic methods (email or webpage) after the workshop.
It was hypothesized that there would be greater amounts of both overall contact and assessments
completed in the E group when compared to the T group in the one-month period following the
workshop. Modest support for this hypothesis was achieved although low contact rates,
particularly in the traditional group limited the power of the analyses. Results provided strong
support for the hypothesis that athletes prefer electronic methods to traditional methods for both
contacting a SPC and for gathering sport psychology information. Moderate effect sizes (d =
.50-.95) generally supported the positive impact of the workshop on perceptions of mental
training and in inducing positive cognitive shifts. The interaction between athletes using
electronic and traditional services for follow-up contact was assessed as well. The interaction
was only supported in a couple situations, yet the low contact rates across the entire sample may
have negatively affected these analyses. Although the effect sizes were small to moderate for
most of the analyses, the study provides a first step in a growing area of service utilization within
psychology. Overall results suggest that electronic contact methods are at least equal to, and in
several cases superior to, traditional contact methods regarding generating interest and requests
for service from athletes. The main practical implications for sport psychology consultants are
addressed and the future directions for transtheoretical and alternative media research in applied
sport psychology are explored.
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Web-Based Interventions 1
Introduction
Researchers in the field of sport psychology continue to explore the efficacy of
psychoeducational and cognitive-behavioral interventions with athletes. In general, the sport
psychology literature has provided evidence that psychological skills training programs and
interventions can serve beneficial educational and performance enhancement purposes for both
team and individual athletes as well as for exercise participants (Danish, Petitpas, & Hale, 1993;
Greenspan & Feltz, 1989; Leith & Taylor, 1992; Whelan, Mahoney, & Meyers, 1991). The
majority of the research has focused on the effectiveness of particular types of interventions
(e.g., cognitive-behavioral vs. psychoeducational), but not necessarily the means of delivery
(e.g., in-person, telephone, electronic media). In fact, the entire literature base on interventions
in sport assumes an in-person, traditional service delivery approach. Yet, given the advent and
proliferation of Internet and electronic mail technology over the past decade, applied sport
psychology research must begin to explore the effectiveness of alternative media interventions in
comparison to more traditional in-person interventions.
The field of applied sport psychology has just begun to conduct “virtual” interventions
without any face-to-face contact, and there is a need to examine how electronic media can be
effectively incorporated into existing models of service delivery (e.g., psychological skills
training, cognitive-behavioral interventions). For example, will providing athletes with a
consultant’s email and web page addresses increase the amount of exposure to sport psychology
concepts and/or lead to potential increases in individual, in-person service delivery? Or, will
providing this electronic information attract and provide service to a different type of client?
While there are no clear answers at this time, giving some athletes virtual communication
options may increase the likelihood that they pursue an actual in-person session with a consultant
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at a later date. Assuming that a majority of athletes (i.e., high school and college) have relatively
easy and low cost access to electronic services, these media may serve as valuable
communication resources for conducting objective psychological skills assessments, maintaining
contact with clients, and providing handouts and supplemental information to interested clients.
Additionally, web-based interventions could be designed for coaches and athletic trainers as well
in an attempt to further disseminate information regarding the theory and practice of sport
psychology. To understand how to effectively and ethically use alternative media (particularly
web pages and email), literature from counseling and general psychology provides guidance.
Use of Electronic and Alternative Media in Interventions
Traditionally, the term “alternative media” has been applied to intervention research to
describe computer-assisted or phone-based programs as opposed to describing standard, talk
therapy models. The purpose of using these alternative media in facilitating previously existing
interventions has been to save time and effort while still maintaining semi-personal contact with
clients and participants. The bulk of the existent research has provided evidence that, in general,
alternative media are effective in facilitating assessment and interventions in psychology based
on measures such as abstinence rates and treatment effectiveness (Butcher, Keller, & Bacon,
1985; Newman, Consoli, & Taylor, 1997; Schnieder, Walker, & O’Donnell, 1990).
Specifically, successful attempts have been made in incorporating alternative media in areas such
as career counseling (Stevens & Lundberg, 1998), family therapy (King, Engi, & Poulos, 1998),
behavior disorders (Fitzgerald & Werner, 1996), and smoking cessation (Burling, Marotta,
Gonzalez, Moltzen, Eng, Schmidt, Welch, Ziff, & Reilly, 1989; Schneider, Schwartz, & Fast,
1995). Further research has shown that up to 85% of individuals may express a preference for
computerized administration of psychological assessments over paper-and-pencil methods
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(Lukin, Dowd, Plake, & Kraft, 1985), and that these two forms of assessment are not different in
their means, measures of variability, or reliability (Wilson, Genco, & Yager, 1985). Given this
research, it is not surprising for instance, that most achievement testing protocols (i.e., SATs,
GREs) are all moving towards a standard, computerized administration format.
The aforementioned research deals primarily with computer-assisted assessment, but does
not truly address the topic of electronic services such as email and web-based services. Even
though much of the following research is relatively new, the conclusions still provide reasonable
direction for developing effective methods and hypotheses for research. Recent research by
Mehta (1995) compared the response rates and content of mail versus electronic mail surveys
finding that email surveys produced quicker return rates, more quality data (i.e., less missing
fields), and saved considerable time, effort, and financial resources that would have been
required to send and return regular mail. A study conducted by Stanton (1998) supports
Mehta’s results by demonstrating that questionnaire data collected via the internet compares
quite well with standard paper-and-pencil administration. Stanton also highlighted the
importance of how much more convenient internet administration is compared to standard
protocols, and he reported that internet data contained lower missing fields, greater item
variability, and similar scale structure to paper-and-pencil data. Based on this research, it
appears quite reasonable to assume that conducting psychological assessments in the form of
questionnaires via a web page will not detrimentally affect the quality of data (i.e., structure and
reliability of the scale, missing responses) and may provide benefits related to convenience and
quality of data. Additionally, these benefits may carry over into any web-based assessments
used within the context of intervention research.
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Ethical Concerns with Electronic Interventions and Research
There are several issues related to the ethical practice of data collection on the internet
and via email that warrant discussion. One of the first concerns with internet and email research
revolves around the validity and confidentiality of email communications. A recent report from
the APA Ethics committee (1996) states the following:
Many of the enforceable ethical standards are, in fact, relevant to such services
(telephone, teleconferencing, and internet), and based on these standards it could be
difficult for a psychologist to demonstrate that it is ethical to conduct therapy solely by
telephone, teleconferencing, internet, or similar methods. (p. 1280).
Although there is considerable controversy over the use of email or online therapy,
electronic communication with participants (e.g., brief questions and responses, reminders) after
initial in-person contact is considered legitimate and is gaining research and clinical attention.
Since there is no way to completely ensure data security (since most email servers are not
considered “secure”), precautions must be taken when sending and receiving email from
participants. First of all, research participants and clients must be made aware of the lack of
security in email communication at the outset and have opportunities to cease participation if
they are uncomfortable. Also, suggestions should be made to participants regarding how and
when to dispose of messages, particularly if they are sharing computers with a large student
population. It should be recognized though, that these concerns exist not only with research via
email and web pages, but also with all electronic personal communication aside from encrypted
information such as social security and credit card numbers. Additionally, as Suler (1996)
recognized, “of all the methods for developing relationships on the internet, email is probably the
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most powerful” (p. 20) and therefore it should not be abandoned simply because of its current
limitations.
Subject recruitment and informed consent are also critical concerns when conducting web
research (Smith & Leigh, 1997). Often, web researchers struggle to get diverse, representative
samples since nearly anyone can access and complete questionnaires. To improve the quality of
data collected, Schmidt (1997) suggests collecting some demographic information with
questionnaires to ensure subject matching. The demographic information can be used to create a
database for statistical analysis, and removing identifying information (e.g., name, email address)
during data entry will preserve the confidentiality of the data. Additionally, some may argue that
giving consent in an experiment by clicking a button is not as acceptable (or even illegal) when
compared to an individual’s signature. All of these concerns are legitimate but can be addressed
by selecting participants and gaining actual consent prior to the administration of web-based
and/or email assessments. When electronic methods are used to facilitate an in-person
intervention, having knowledge of the sample and having already acquired adequate consent
from participants alleviates many of the common methodological concerns with this type of
research (Hewson, Laurent, & Vogel, 1996). In sum, while completely “virtual” research has a
variety of ethical pitfalls, it appears that standard research protocols that incorporate some virtual
components will be able to maintain their integrity with the correct precautions. Critical efforts
must still be made to maximize the security of email communications and to ensure the quality
and accuracy of data gathered.
Potential Benefits of Using Electronic Media
The combination of results from the alternative media research literature provides several
hopeful outcomes for incorporating electronic methods into intervention research (Marks, Shaw,
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& Parkin, 1998). First, easier access to information and services (as provided by email and web
pages) may lead to earlier access to care. Those athletes with convenient access to internet and
email may be more likely to actually look for and find information more quickly, and then seek
out sport psychology consultations at an earlier date. For instance, brief email contact following
a team presentation may build rapport and trust, and as such provide an opportunity for those
athletes who would be initially reluctant to schedule a face-to-face meeting (Sampson,
Kolodinsky, & Greeno, 1997; Suler, 1996). Many times, this reluctance may be in part be due to
overt coach interference (or fear of coach’s reaction) and email contact can help bypass this
barrier. Second, more frequent exposure to sport psychology concepts has the potential to
further educate and reduce the stigma often associated with sport psychology and mental
training. With the development of research-based, attractive web sites covering applied sport
psychology, the myths and realities of mental training will become clearer to a larger, more
diverse audience. Finally, it is recognized that when studies integrate electronic media into their
design, that they are immediately limiting their samples to those who have convenient access.
With the rapid development and proliferation of internet technology though, it appears that there
will only be greater and greater numbers of athletes who “seek help” on the internet. According
to an internet search study conducted by Sampson et al. (1997), sites related to mental health and
online counseling are growing 72% annually. With the number of sport psychology websites
also increasing each year, it will become important to establish a sound literature base to guide
the development of these electronic interventions.
Currently, it is unclear which type of athletes will respond best to traditional or electronic
services. Preliminary research suggests that providing internet services as an adjunct to
traditional interventions may involve a subset of athletes who previously would not have
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considered pursuing a psychology consultation (Marks et al., 1998; Sampson et al., 1997).
Eventually, research may begin to explore the effect of personality factors or learning style on
preferred type of intervention to further refine the process. At this stage, there is a growing need
to study this virtual phenomenon so that the field of applied sport psychology is prepared to meet
the needs of a new generation of athletes. Research in sport psychology, then, can begin to
identify the demographic profile of athletes who are most receptive to electronic services and
how these services can be most effectively integrated into interventions. Overall, the Internet has
the potential to educate all athletes who surf the net and may bring in athletes who would not
have previously considered a counseling or sport psychology consultation.
Application of the Transtheoretical Model
In the present study, these electronic methods were integrated within the framework of
the transtheoretical model to see if they had any impact on progress through the stages of
behavior change. The transtheoretical model of change (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983; 1992)
is a widely researched and validated model in the addictions and general psychology literature.
The transtheoretical model was initially designed to be a fully integrated, holistic model of
behavior change. This model has been applied successfully to a variety of problem and healthy
behaviors ranging from smoking cessation and weight loss to sunscreen use and exercise
acquisition (Prochaska, Velicer, Rossi, Goldstein, Marcus, Rakowski, Fiore, Harlow, Redding,
Rosenbloom, & Rossi, 1994). The basic underlying structure of the model involves the stages of
change that individuals progress through on their path to behavior modification as well as the
perceived benefits (i.e., pros) and consequences (i.e., cons) of change. These stages include
precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, and maintenance. The term decisional
balance is used in the literature to refer to the ratio of perceived pros to cons for a given behavior
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change. Across a variety of behavior change samples, there tends to be a predictable pattern of
decisional balance as individuals move through the stages of change.
The primary focus in such transtheoretical research is on what methods or information
assists athletes in moving from precontemplation to action and maintenance with respect to the
adoption of mental skills (i.e., making consumers out of window shoppers). Precontemplation is
defined as someone who is not currently thinking about adopting a mental skills training program
in the next six months. The contemplation stage includes athletes who are thinking about
beginning a mental skills program in the next six months. The preparation stage describes those
athletes who are beginning a mental skills program in the next month. The action stage involves
the six-month period following the adoption of and consistent participation in a mental skills
training program, and those athletes in maintenance would have consistently been practicing
mental skills for a period of more than six months. Relevant to sport psychology, several authors
recognize that very few athletes (particularly at high school and small college levels) are
currently maintaining a consistent mental skills training program so this stage may not be as
salient in applied sport psychology as in other domains. (Linder, Brewer, Van Raalte, & De
Lange, 1996; Rider, Leffingwell, & Williams, 1999; Singer & Rotella, 1996).
The primary benefit of classifying athletes into one of these stages is that different
interventions are more appropriate for the different stages. The needs of someone in the
precontemplation stage, for instance, are not at all similar to the needs of an athlete in the action
stage. Based on the seminal research by Prochaska & DiClemente (1983; 1992)
precontemplative athletes most likely need to increase their perceived benefits of participating in
a mental skills program so that they may move into the contemplation stage. Precontemplative
athletes, then, may require more of an education dissemination approach and may not initially be
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interested in pursuing an in-person consultation. Those athletes who have already progressed to
an action stage may be more receptive to encouragement and reinforcement of their efforts to
establish a consistent program and may be more ready to accept specific behavioral suggestions
regarding how to maintain their change over a long-term period. Too often, practitioners make
the mistake of providing one style of presentation with a set content and therefore may not
adequately address the needs of a large percentage of the population. Applying the
transtheoretical model to the sport psychology intervention process can help consultants more
easily identify and address the needs of each team and individual athlete, and ideally, to then
provide more relevant and effective service.
In sum, recent research shows the transtheoretical model can be successfully applied to a
variety of populations, including athletes, in assessing and predicting which individuals out of a
given population may be more likely to change a targeted set of behaviors and maintain those
changes over time. (Prochaska et al., 1994; Rider, Leffingwell, & Williams, 1999). This stage
model provides a theoretical background for the intervention research, and can be used to
evaluate program processes and outcomes as well. A series of studies by Rider et al. (1999)
revealed that 63% of the athletes in the action stage participated in an individual mental skills
training session in the year following assessment compared to only 21% and 39% of the athletes
in the precontemplation and contemplation stages respectively. Thus, there is some initial data
linking the transtheoretical model to utilization of sport psychology services and the current
study will expand upon that current knowledge.
Purpose (Statement of the Problem)
The current study evaluated the effectiveness of two different methods of brief
psychoeducational interventions on the utilization of and satisfaction with sport psychology
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services. A direct comparison was made between traditional methods of contact such as regular
mail and phone calls and the use of electronic media such as web pages and email. The project
applied the transtheoretical model (Prochaska & DiClimente, 1983; 1992) to the sport
psychology consultation process by making use of recently developed and validated instruments
(Rider, Leffingwell, & Williams, 1999; SOC-MT and DB-MT) to assess athletes’ progress
across the transtheoretical model of behavior change. The two contact methods were evaluated
on their effectiveness in moving athletes from precontemplation to action in the SOC model and
on the resulting degree of satisfaction expressed by each athlete with the type and quality of
service delivery.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the proposed study had two primary goals. First, the study explored the
interaction between the two different intervention methods and the stages of change model.
Displaying this interaction across the three data points will help determine if the electronic
media-based interventions are equivalent to traditional intervention methods in moving athletes
from precontemplation to action. Second, the final questionnaire served as a survey of athletes’
satisfaction with the methods of service delivery and gathered information regarding their
preferences for sport psychology services. These questions included preferences for method of
initial contact as well as preferences for acquiring handouts and supplemental information on
mental skills in sport. This is the first known study to date that directly assessed athletes’
preferences for how (i.e., by what method) they would prefer to contact a sport psychology
consultant or how they would prefer to learn information related to mental skills. Ideally, the
study will also serve as an introductory exploration of the effectiveness and efficiency of using
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electronic media to facilitate interventions, and as an outcome, a set of suggested guidelines for
future research and interventions with electronic media will be provided.
Research Hypotheses
1. The two intervention groups (traditional or electronic contact) will demonstrate different
contact and participation profiles as measured by the amount of contact in the four-week
period following team presentations. Specifically, the electronic group is hypothesized to
have larger numbers of actual contacts and to complete greater numbers of mental skills
assessments.
2. Athletes in both groups will express similar profiles of preferences for initially contacting
and gathering information regarding mental skills. Specifically, it is hypothesized that both
groups will express stronger preferences for electronic contact methods (i.e., email, web
pages) as compared to more traditional contact methods (i.e., phone calls, in-person visits).
3. The initial 20-30 minute psychological skills presentation will cause a shift in individuals’
stages of change and decisional balance scores. Specifically, contemplation scores and pros
are hypothesized to increase while precontemplation scores and cons are hypothesized to
decrease across both groups.
4. There will be a significant interaction between contact method (traditional vs. electronic) and
the stages of change across the three data points. Specifically, it is hypothesized that there
will be greater increases in contemplation and action scores in the electronic group compared
to the traditional group, thus accounting for the hypothesized interaction.
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Limitations of the Study
1. The participants will include high school and small college athletes who volunteered their
participation; thus, any attempt to generalize the results to different populations should be
made with caution.
2. The accuracy of the subject’s responses will not be assessed, therefore it is unsure whether
they have responded in a socially desirable manner.
3. Given the requirement that all participants in the electronic group have easy access to internet
and email technologies, it is recognized that the sample will be biased and that results can not
be generalized to those who do not have convenient access.
Definition of Terms
Action - The six-month period following the adoption of and consistent participation in a mental
skills training program.
Alternative Media Interventions – This term has traditionally been used to describe computerassisted or phone-based programs as opposed to describing standard, talk therapy models and
now would include internet or email based interventions as well.
Contemplation – This stage would include athletes who are considering or thinking about
beginning a mental skills program in the next six months.
Decisional Balance – Involves the pros and cons (and the ratio between the two) in deciding
whether or not to adopt a mental skills training program.
Maintenance – Athletes in this stage would have been consistently practicing mental skills for a
period of more than six months.
Precontemplation – This stage would include athletes who are not currently thinking about
adopting a mental skills training program in the next six months.
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Preparation – Athletes who intend to begin a mental skills training program in the next month.
Web-Based Interventions – Interventions that primarily use email and webpages to maintain
contact with clients and / or research participants.
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Methodology
Participants and Recruitment
The participants for this study included 220 college and high school athletes from the
Mid-Atlantic area of the United States. Participants were recruited from local high schools and
small colleges within a one-hour radius of the primary investigator. The sample included a
balance of high school (n = 108) and college (n = 112) athletes as well as a fairly even
distribution across genders (120 females, 100 males). All 220 participants were utilized for the
first set of analyses addressing the impact of the workshop. Some attrition occurred over the one
month period, and thus a smaller subset (n=163) was available for the repeated measures
analyses. The recruitment process was conducted through coaches in a formal manner. The
head or assistant coaches at the colleges and high schools were contacted by letter to inform
them of the nature of the study and to request their assistance in completing this project.
Following the letters, phone calls were placed to each coach to reinforce the potential benefits of
the study, answer any questions regarding the study, and obtain permission to use the athletes on
their team as participants in the study.
The project received Internal Review Board approval as an exempt research study and
was in full compliance with the policies and procedures in the treatment of human subjects.
Confidentiality of individual results was maintained and participants were treated in accordance
with the ethical standards of the American Psychological Association (APA, 1992). All
participants and coaches were provided with the contact information of the researcher in case any
questions or problems arise during the course of the study.
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Sampling
The sample was stratified for gender and type of sport (individual vs. team) across both
intervention groups. The sports that were included in the study were basketball (n = 49),
baseball (n = 27), softball (n = 53), tennis (n = 54), lacrosse (n = 32), and volleyball (n = 6).
Pairs of teams were randomly assigned to one of the two conditions to allow for appropriate
stratification. It was considered important to the current study’s hypotheses that the majority of
participants would be neophytes when it comes to sport psychology and mental training. To
minimize the experience level of the sample, schools were selected that did not have an
identifiable sport psychology consultant on staff and athletes responded to an item on the initial
questionnaire regarding their previous experience with sport psychology. At the screening, only
15% of the athletes reported any previous experience with sport psychology and mental training.
Qualitative responses provided further evidence that even those who did report previous
experience had only minimal exposure (e.g., a class lecture, previous participation in research).
Procedure
Teams were scheduled for a 45-minute block of time before, during, or after a regularly
scheduled practice. All of the initial team testing was conducted by the primary investigator in
the first two weeks of a team’s competitive season with the exception of the basketball teams.
Each participant participated in a group presentation (lecture / discussion) on the application of
mental skills to his or her sport. These presentations covered several standard areas of mental
skills including relaxation / imagery, concentration, confidence, and goal setting as well as
exploring myths and misconceptions about sport psychology (see Appendix G for outline of
material). Prior to and following the brief presentation, participants completed a stages of
change for mental training questionnaire as well as a decisional balance measure. Following the
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presentation and questionnaire administration, each participant was provided with a sheet
containing information regarding how and where they may contact the consultant to receive a
free mental skills assessment or additional handouts on the specific sport psychology topics
discussed in the session. For the purposes of the study, individual contact for each team was
logged for one month and each team completed follow-up questionnaires at approximately four
weeks. Teams were randomly assigned to one of two groups: 1) a group that received
“traditional” contact information following the presentation such as phone number and times of
availability (i.e., office hours); and 2) an experimental group that received “electronic” contact
information following the presentation including a web page address and email address. Mental
skills assessments for the traditional group were conducted in-person and handouts were
available during in-person visits. For the electronic group, the mental skills assessments and
additional handouts were made available on a web page (www.access.wvu.edu/class/sport) and
feedback was provided via email. All mental skills assessments and reports were conducted by
the primary investigator and were based on feedback from the Athletic Coping Skills Inventory
(Smith, Smoll, Schutz, & Ptacek, 1995).
Some of the dependant measures in the study were number and type of contacts created
by each group in the assigned time period (i.e., one month) following the in-person presentation
to the team. Participants were encouraged during the presentation to pursue the mental skills
assessment as soon as possible and that given the time demands of the project, that doing so in
the next four weeks would be most effective. Phone calls, in-person visits, and assessments
completed from the traditional group were compared to the web-page hits, email contacts, and
assessments completed from the electronic group for the four weeks following the team
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presentations. A direct comparison of these data provides an in-depth perspective on the
response rates of both the traditional and electronic contact groups.
Stages of change profiles were compared across all three measurement points (presession; post-session; and 4 week follow-up) to evaluate the impact of the intervention on both
groups. For example, from pre-session to post-session, there should be a similar profile (e.g.,
increased pros, decreased cons) for all participants, but there may be key differences after four
weeks depending on the amount of contact by each group. Thus, with respect to the interaction
between intervention method and stages of change, the third data point is the most crucial.
A variety of other information was collected at the final data point to further assess
intervention effectiveness and preferences for contact. The following measures were included:
satisfaction with sport psychology services; knowledge of sport psychology information;
likelihood to pursue a sport psychology consultation (if available) at the current time and in the
future; preferred method to contact and initiate a sport psychology consultation; self-report data
on the number of times visiting web site, emails sent, phone calls attempted; and additional
qualitative responses on nature of experience in the project (see Appendix F for a copy of the
follow-up questionnaire).
Instrumentation
Several inventories were administered to participants. Each athlete completed the Stages
of Change for Mental Training questionnaire (Rider, Leffingwell, & Williams, 1999) and a
Decisional Balance for Mental Training questionnaire (Rider et al., 1999) at each of the three
data points. Additionally, a demographics questionnaire was included at the beginning and at the
end of the study to collect biographical information from each participant, and a follow-up
questionnaire was completed at the end of the study. Those participants who chose to receive a
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mental skills assessment completed the Athletic Coping Skills Inventory (ACSI-28; Smith et al.,
1995). Each participant was assigned a three-digit identification number so data could be
tracked across the four-week period while maintaining the confidentiality of responses.
Stages of Change for Mental Training
The Stage of Change for Mental Training questionnaire (SOC-MT) was used to assess an
individual’s readiness to pursue a mental skills program (Rider et al., 1999). The SOC-MT was
originally developed to provide a sport psychology specific application of the transtheoretical
model. The SOC-MT involves 12 items that are equally distributed along the three subscales of
precontemplation, contemplation, and action. All items are coded along a likert-type scale
ranging from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree).
Based on the recommendations of the original authors of the scale (Rider et al., 1999),
participants raw scores on each subscale were transformed into standardized T-scores. Each
athlete then was categorized into one of the three stages of change based on his or her highest
relative T-score. In the validation samples, this method was most effective in equally
distributing participants across all three stages of change. In the current sample, this method
produced similar results by assigning 35% of athletes into precontemplation, 27.5% into
contemplation, and 29% into action.
SOC-MT Validation. The SOC-MT was first developed out of a pool of 32 items
modified for mental training from the University of Rhode Island Change Assessment
(McConnaughy, Prochaska, & Velicer, 1983). This original pool of items included eight items
on each of the precontemplation, contemplation, action, and maintenance stages. The validation
of the SOC-MT was done in two stages. First, the hypothesized factor structure was tested and
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solidified and second, the reliability and descriminant validity were assessed after the factor
structure was stabilized.
The first study conducted a confirmatory factor analysis on the SOC-MT designed to
confirm the a priori four-factor structure of the original scale. The SOC-MT was administered to
149 college athletes and preliminary results revealed poor support for the structure of the scale
(CFI = .75). To improve model fit further, an exploratory principal components analysis was
conducted with varimax rotation (orthogonal). A strong three factor solution emerged with no
crossloads >.30, and simple structure was achieved with several items on each of the
precontemplation, contemplation, and action stages. Rider et al. (1999) suggest that the
maintenance stage (which was originally very relevant in addiction research) may not a
meaningful stage in the adoption of mental skills, and was thus discarded due to the more
theoretically important earlier stages. After final adjustments and removal of weakest items
(loading <.5), a three factor, 12-item solution produced a very good fit of the data (CFI = .982;
Χ2/df ratio = 1.23). Results of additional analyses in the current sample support the three-factor
solution as simple structure emerged accounting for 60% of the total variance.
Reliability. Internal consistency was examined for the SOC-MT. Cronbach’s alpha
scores were acceptable for all three sub-scales across two samples; .78 and .65 for
precontemplation; .80 and .79 for contemplation; and .86 and .80 for action. Although a couple
of these alpha scores are somewhat low, consideration should be given to the short nature of the
subscales (i.e., 4 items), and thus these two analyses provide adequate support for the internal
consistency of the SOC-MT. In the current sample, reliability estimates for precontemplation,
contemplation and action were .55, .79, and .87 respectively.
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Construct validity. Validity of the SOC-MT was initially assessed by correlating scores
on the subscales with measures of social desirability, athletic coping skills, and competitive trait
anxiety. Correlations with the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale were not significant in
either of the two samples and therefore socially desirable attitudes and responses did not
considerably influence the scores on the SOC-MT. Next, ANOVA analyses were conducted to
determine the pattern of responses across the three stages of change with respect to coping skills
(as measured by the ACSI-28) and competitive trait anxiety (as measured by the Sport Anxiety
Scale). The analyses supported the validity of the scale as a unique construct given that no
unusual patterns of scores were found. Unusual patterns would have included a systematic
increase in anxiety or a systematic decrease in coping skills across the stages of change for
mental training. As a whole, these reliability and validity results initially confirm both the
internal factor structure of the scale and the validity of the transtheoretical model in a sport
environment. The SOC-MT can certainly benefit from further research and cross-validation, as
can all new psychometric instruments, but the initial evidence provides reasonable support for
using this scale in the proposed study. Data from current study provide further research support
for the reliability and validity of the scale.
Decisional Balance Questionnaire
The Decisional Balance for Mental Training questionnaire (DB-MT) was used to assess
an individual’s perceptions of the costs and benefits of beginning a mental skills program (Rider
et al., 1999). The DB-MT was originally developed to provide further sport specific application
of the transtheoretical model and to assist in assigning individuals to stages of change. The DBMT involves 10 items that are distributed along the two subscales of pros (4 items) and cons (6
items). All items are coded along a likert-type scale ranging from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5
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(Strongly Agree) in response to the stem “If I participated in a mental skills training program . .”
Scores were calculated by simply summing the items on each subscale and in all cases. Another
theoretically important outcome is the “decisional balance” score or ratio of pros to cons on the
scale. Much of the literature, for example, has revealed a high pro to con ratio in contemplators
as compared to precontemplators. Scores on the DB-MT measure will be used to provide
support for stages of change classification. For example, those athletes who are classified into
the precontemplation stage on the SOC-MT would be expected to have higher cons score when
compared to their pros score. Conversely, individuals in the contemplation stage would be
expected to have consistent patterns of high pros scores and low to moderate cons.
DB-MT Validation. The DB-MT was developed in the same study along with the SOCMT measure. The original pool of items for the DB measure included 17 items on the pros
subscale and 13 items on the cons subscale. The validation of the DB-MT was also done in two
stages; first, the hypothesized factor structure was tested and solidified; second, the reliability
and descriminant validity were assessed after the factor structure was stabilized.
The first study conducted a multi-sample confirmatory factor analysis on the DB-MT
designed to confirm the a priori two-factor structure of the original scale. The DB-MT was
administered to 308 college athletes and preliminary results revealed poor support for the
structure of the scale (CFI = .81). To improve model fit further, an exploratory principal
components analysis was conducted with varimax rotation (orthogonal) in the first sample. A
strong two-factor solution emerged after crossloads and highly skewed items (kurtosis > 2.0)
were eliminated. After final adjustments and removal of weakest items (loading <.6), a two
factor, 10-item solution was confirmed across both samples to be a very good fit of the data (CFI
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= .97; Χ2/df ratio = 1.51). Results of analyses in the current sample provide moderate support
for the two-factor solution, with two subscales accounting for 50% of the total variance.
Reliability. Internal consistency was examined for the DB-MT. Cronbach’s alpha scores
were acceptable for the pro subscale (.84 and .85) and the con subscale (.85 and .76) across both
samples (n1 = 149; n2 = 159). Alpha scores for the pros and cons scales in the present study were
.61 and .80 respectively. These scores demonstrate adequate support for the internal consistency
of the DB-MT.
Construct validity. Validity of the DB-MT was initially assessed by correlating scores on
the subscales with a measure of social desirability, athletic coping skills, and competitive trait
anxiety. Correlations with the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale were not significant in
either of the two samples and therefore socially desirable attitudes and responses did not
considerably influence the decisional balance scores. Next, analyses were conducted to
determine the significant correlations with respect to the subscales of the ACSI-28 and the Sport
Anxiety Scale. Only two weak correlations (<.30) were found between the decisional balance
subscales and the subscales on the ACSI-28 and the SAS, and these correlations were in the
appropriate direction to support theoretical considerations. These analyses supported the validity
of the scale as a unique construct given that no unusual patterns of scores were found. As a
whole, these results confirm both the initial internal factor structure of the scale and provide
further validity for the applicability of the transtheoretical model in a sport environment. Just as
with the SOC-MT, data from current study provide further research support for the reliability and
validity of the DB-MT scale.
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Athletic Coping Skills Inventory
The measure of mental skills selected for the current project was the Athletic Coping
Skills Inventory (ACSI; Smith et al., 1995). This measure was originally developed to assess
the personal coping resources of athletes in times of stress (e.g., injury, performance). The ACSI
consists of 28 items that are distributed equally across the following seven subscales: coping
with adversity; peaking under pressure; goal setting / mental preparation; concentration; freedom
from worry; confidence / achievement motivation; and coachability. All of the items are scored
on a four-point likert scale ranging from 0 (almost never) to 3 (almost always). Subscale scores
are calculated by summing the items and a total personal coping resources score is equal to the
sum of all items on the scale.
ACSI validation. The ACSI has been around the sport psychology literature for some
time. An eight-factor, 42-item version was originally developed in the mid-1980s as part of a
research project on psychosocial vulnerability and resiliency related to athletic injury. This 42item version was validated and cross-validated in two very large athletic samples (N1 = 637; N2 =
579). Principal components analysis was used to reduce an initial pool of 87 items down to 42
by using the dual criteria of loading at least .55 on a single factor and below .30 on any others.
Early research used the ACSI as an overall measure of coping resources instead of focusing on
specific coping skills in the subscales.
Further validation research was conducted in the 1990s to confirm and refine the factor
structure of the scale. Several models were compared to each other across several large samples
(N > 600 in each sample) using goodness of fit indices (PGFI, CFI, RMSEA, Χ2/df) and the best
model was selected using chi-square difference tests. Out of this rigorous analysis, the current
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seven-factor, 28-item scale emerged with the strongest dimensional structure, accounting for
53% and 58% of the total scale variance for males and females respectively.
Reliability. Alpha scores on the seven subscales range from a low of .62 concentration
and a high of .78 on peaking under pressure, and although these are lower than usually expected,
consideration must be given to the brevity of each subscale and the broadness of the concepts
being assessed. The internal reliability for the entire scale is reported as a higher score .86,
which is not surprising given the added number of items in the entire scale (i.e., 4 items vs. 28
items). Additionally, test-retest coefficients at a one-week interval averaged .73 for the
subscales and .87 for the total coping score.
Construct validity. In order to assess both convergent and divergent validity, athletes in
the validation sample were administered a packet of additional questionnaires including
measures of coping, sport anxiety, self-esteem, self-efficacy, and social desirability. All
subscales demonstrated low to moderate correlations with the social desirability scale ranging
from .19 to .33, thus demonstrating a slight tendency towards socially desirable attitudes
influencing coping skills scores. Patterns of correlations with the other scales were analyzed and
no unusual patterns were revealed that would potentially undermine the validity of the scale.
Next, two studies were undertaken to determine the relationship between ACSI scores
and performance outcomes. This type of analysis is often lacking in applied sport psychometric
research and therefore adds considerable rigor and strength to the scale. The psychological skills
measured by the ACSI were moderately successful in predicting the performance of high school
athletes and quite successful in predicting the performance of professional baseball players
(particularly pitchers). Thus, performance in elite sport was shown to be related to individual
differences in psychological skills after controlling for differences in physical ability (Smith et
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al., 1995). In summary, the ACSI was developed over time across a variety of samples and data
from reliability and validity analyses provide solid support for both the structure and the content
of the scale.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics were calculated for scores on each of the instruments utilized across
all three data points (pre-session; post-session; 4 weeks). Specifically, means and standard
deviations were reported for the stages of change and decisional balance scores for the traditional
and electronic media groups. Additionally, descriptive statistics for each group were calculated
for additional follow-up variables including athlete preferences for traditional and electronic
contact methods as well as frequency of use of both email and the world wide web.
To examine the research hypothesis dealing with contact profiles between groups, chisquare statistical techniques were utilized. The quantity of contact between groups and the
number of mental skills assessments completed were compared to determine differences in
relative frequency of contact. The next research hypothesis regarding preferences for initial
contact compared the mean preference ratings of athletes in each group. Dependent t-tests were
employed to compare phone calls to email and webpages to in-person contact in the overall
sample. Additionally, independent sample t-tests were used to compare the scores between
groups. This preliminary data can then serve to guide more detailed and directed analyses in the
future.
To address the impact of the presentation and intervention, planned comparisons were
utilized to examine specific between group mean differences and patterns of scores across the
intervention. Repeated measures analysis of variance was run to derive the mean square error
term that was used in calculating contrast Fs. These analyses included an examination of the
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main effect contrasts for the first two data points (2X2 model) and the interaction effects across
the three data points (2X3 model). Raw scores on each of the SOC and DB subscales were used
as the dependent measures for these analyses. Because the authors were interested in answering
very specific research hypotheses, only the contrast analyses were reported and the omnibus F
scores were ignored. This contrast approach is considered valid due to the theoretical link of the
hypotheses to both sport psychology and transtheoretical intervention models. To account for
the Type I error concerns resulting from multiple analyses, the significance level was adjusted
accordingly to ensure a conservative approach (experiment wise α = .05). Also, to determine the
potential power and practical significance of the brief intervention, estimates of effect size
(Cohen’s d) were calculated for all analyses.
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Results
The sample consisted of a total of 220 high school (n=106) and college athletes (n=114),
including 115 in the Electronic Group (E group) and 105 in the Traditional Group (T group).
Overall, 14 teams participated in the sport psychology workshop including seven women’s teams
(n=124) and seven men’s teams (n=96). Of the original teams selected, two were unavailable at
follow-up and were excluded from the primary analyses of the study. The unavailability of these
two teams, in addition to participant attrition left the final sample to include 163 participants (T
group = 83; E group = 80). Table 1 presents a summary of the stages of change and decisional
balance scores across the three data points for both groups. Data reflecting athletes’ preferences
for traditional and electronic contact methods are included in Table 2.
Since both high school and college athletes were included in the sample, preliminary
analyses were utilized to see if significant differences in the primary dependent variables existed
at the beginning of the study. Independent samples t-tests revealed only one difference at the
pre-test between the high school and college athletes on contemplation scores, t(218) = 2.739, p
<.01. Thus, there was no need to control for school level in the following analyses by making it
another between groups independent variable.
Amount of Contact by Both Groups
Contact with the sport psychology consultant was measured in two ways. First, any
attempt to make contact with the consultant (e.g., a phone call or web visit for the T and E
groups respectively) was logged as an ‘attempted contact.’ Additionally, the total number of
ACSI assessments completed (either in-person or on the web page) were also tabulated. Overall,
the T group responded to the intervention with only a 6% contact rate (any attempted contact)
while the E group responded with a 16% contact rate. Further, 3 of 83 (3.6%) athletes in the T
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group completed an assessment where as 8 of 80 (10%) athletes in the E group filled out the
ACSI on the web.
Two-by-two chi-square analyses were employed to determine if there were different
proportions of contact or completed assessments between the two intervention groups. For
overall contact, the chi-square was significant, χ2(1, N=164) = 4.217, p<.05, d = .32 (effect
size). This result suggests that there is a small, significant effect describing an increased amount
of contact in the E group as compared to the T group. However, the chi-square comparing
groups on number of assessments completed was not significant, χ2(1, N=164) = 2.639, p>.05, d
= .26 (effect size). These findings provide modest support for the hypothesis that the E group
would demonstrate a different contact and participation profile from the T group.
Assigning Athletes to a Stage of Change
Each athlete was assigned to an initial stage of change based on his or her scores on the
first SOC-MT administration. The current study employed the method used by the authors of the
scale (Rider et al., 1999) with slight modification. Raw scores on each of the stages of change
(precontemplation, contemplation, and action) and decisional balance scales were converted into
standardized T scores. Each athlete was then assigned a stage based on their highest relative T
score across the stages. The slight modification was in using the standardized pros and cons
scores to facilitate stage assignment in conditions where scores were equal or very close. This
process was repeated at the remaining two data points (i.e., post-workshop, one-month). Figure
1 summarizes the interaction between the stages of change and decisional balance in the current
study. This graph demonstrates the classic “crossover” relationship between the decisional
balance scores and the stages of change. The observed interaction provides support for the
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saliency of the transtheoretical model in applied sport psychology because it supports the trend
displayed in research across a variety of behavior research areas (Prochaska et al., 1994).
Intervention Effectiveness and the Stages of Change
To understand the impact of the brief intervention on the two groups, planned
comparisons were employed to address specific hypotheses, particularly those related to the
impact of the sport psychology workshop on stages of change and decisional balance scores
across the first two data points. To evaluate the hypothesis regarding the impact of the
presentation, the results focus on the main effect for both groups across the first two data points
(pre-workshop to post-workshop). Interactions in these analyses were not hypothesized, and the
data confirmed this as no significant interactions between groups occurred from pre- to postworkshop on any of the stages of change or decisional balance subscales. To address the
differences in how the E and T groups responded across the entire intervention period (i.e., 1
month), the interaction trend across all three data points will be evaluated primarily using
contrast analysis. All F’s reported are for specific contrast tests (i.e., df = 1). Effect size
estimates are reported as Cohen’s d’s for each main effect and interaction to help understand the
practical significance of the results.
Precontemplation. Results from the planned comparisons revealed that the most
significant results lie in the trend of the data across all three data points (polynomial contrasts).
The main effect for the presentation (time1-time2) was highly significant, F(1, 216) = 18.381, p
<.001, d = .58. The sport psychology workshop had a positive impact on precontemplation
scores in both groups (i.e., they decreased). Next, a separate contrast analysis revealed a
significant interaction trend, F(1, 160) = 4.484, p <.05, d = .34. Thus, there is a small effect that
indicates that the two intervention groups differed across time in their contemplation scores. It
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appears that the E group maintained the positive change in precontemplation scores from postworkshop to one month while scores for the T group increase considerably from post-workshop
to the one-month follow up. The main effect and interaction for precontemplation are visually
displayed in Figure 2.
Contemplation. Very similar to the precontemplation scores, the main effect for
contemplation was significant, F(1, 216) = 17.17, p <.001, d = .57. Contemplation scores
increased from pre- to post-workshop in a linear fashion for both groups. Looking at the
contrasts analyses for the interaction across all three time points, the hypothesis was not
supported, F(1, 160) = 2.55, p >.05, d = .16. For contemplation, there appears to be almost two
main effects – a linear increase from pre- to post-workshop for both groups and a similar
decrease after one month (see Figure 3). Therefore, the workshop increases athlete’s thoughts
about pursuing mental skills, but the effects have more than worn off after one month for both
groups.
Action. The hypotheses for action were a little different than the previous two. The a
priori hypothesis was that increases in action scores would not be achieved immediately after a
30-minute workshop, but rather perhaps by the end of the intervention assuming athletes utilized
the services. In this case, then, the analyses specifically targeted the contrasts for main effects
and interactions across the three data points. These within-group contrasts did reveal a
significant main effect for time, F (1, 216) = 10.00, p <.005, d = .50, but not a significant
interaction, F(1, 160) = .083, d = .06. There was a slight increase in action scores initially, and a
decrease in action scores in both groups from the post-workshop period to one month (see Figure
4). In examining the graph, it is clear that there was no action interaction since similar trends
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were observed in both groups. It appears that any positive impact of the presentation on action
scores, with little or no follow-up contact, has faded over time.
Pros. The main effect of the workshop on pros was highly significant, F(1, 216) = 48.93,
p <.001, d = .95, while the contrast interaction lacked significance, F(1, 160) = 1.88, p =.172, d =
.22. As revealed in Figure 5, both groups increased in their pro scores after the workshop but
both groups experienced a drop off after one month. Although the interaction was not
significant, it is in the hypothesized direction (i.e., E group shows less drop off after one-month),
and in addition to the main effect, supports the workshop’s effectiveness on the short-term.
Cons. Similar to pros, contrast analysis supports the main effect for the workshop as
cons systematically decreased for both groups from pre- to post-workshop (F(1, 215) = 36.24,
p <.001, d = 82). The hypothesis regarding an interaction between the T and E groups was not
supported (F(1, 159) = .20, p >.05, d = 06).
Was the Workshop Able to Induce a Cognitive Shift?
To further evaluate the impact of the presentation, assigned stages of change were
examined before and immediately after the workshop to see how many athletes experienced a
“positive cognitive shift” (e.g., precontemplation to contemplation). Overall, 16% of the sample
(35 athletes) experienced a positive cognitive shift from the presentation. Essentially, 1 out of 6
athletes who attended the brief workshop significantly changed their thinking about sport
psychology and mental training in a positive direction. However, an additional 16% of the
sample (36 athletes) incurred a negative cognitive shift.
Athlete Preferences for Traditional vs. Electronic Contact Methods
At the one-month follow-up, athletes were asked to rate how likely they would be to use
a particular contact method (i.e., phone, email, regular mail, web pages, and in-person visits) in
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two different scenarios: 1) To initially contact a sport psychology consultant; and 2) To gather
information related to sport psychology. These ratings were conducted on a 7-point scale with
anchors of 1 ‘Not likely to use’ and 7 ‘Very likely to use’. It was hypothesized that both groups
would express preferences for electronic methods over traditional contact methods. These
analyses directly compared phone calls to email and webpage use to in-person visits in both
scenarios, thus providing four pair-wise comparisons. Descriptive statistics for both groups
across all contact methods are displayed in Table 2. It should be noted, additionally, that both
groups were compared at the follow-up on their frequency of use of both email and webpages in
the last month. No significant differences in frequency of use were revealed between the groups,
as all athletes use email on average 3-4 times per week and surf the web 2-3 times per week.
First, the electronic and traditional methods were compared in both scenarios for the
entire sample. Across the entire sample, electronic methods were significantly preferred to
traditional methods in all areas except one. For the significant effects, all p values were <.001
and effect size estimates were moderate to high, with d’s ranging from .72 – 1.27. These results
suggest that, overall, the current sample prefers using electronic methods (email and webpages)
over traditional methods (phone and in-person visits) to both contact SPCs and to gather sport
psychology information. This same pattern of scores was observed in each group separately as
well, although the groups did differ in the strength of their preferences (See Table 2).
Next, independent samples t-tests were utilized to determine if the two groups differed in
the strength of their preferences for particular types of contact after being exposed to only one
method. For contacting a SPC, the E group reported significantly higher preferences for using
webpages (t(162) = 2.35, p<.05, d = .37) and email (t(163) = 2.69, p<.05, d = .42), and a lower
preference for phone use (t(162) = 2.90, p<.005, d = .45) than the T group. For gathering sport
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psychology information, all differences were small except for a larger preference for phone use
(t(159) = 2.05, p<.05, d = .32) in the T group. Thus, after exposure to one method, both groups
expressed a preference for that method, particularly in contacting a SPC. Despite these
differences between groups in the strength of their preferences, the entire sample still expressed a
preference for electronic contact methods. It should be noted that in no situation were traditional
methods preferred over electronic methods in either group or in the overall sample, although in a
few cases they were equally preferred (i.e., non-significantly different).
Additional Analyses
On the basis of these findings, a few supplemental analyses were conducted to further
explain the impact of the intervention. First, reasons for the low contact rate were explored. At
the follow-up data collection, those athletes who did not use the services were asked to provide
reasons (i.e., barriers) for not contacting the consultant. Each athlete was provided with a list of
seven common barriers, space to provide other reasons, and was asked to mark all relevant
reasons. A list of these barriers and percentages of athletes who endorsed them are provided in
Table 3. The most common barriers to contact included lack of time (87%), not interested in the
topic (14%), and already performing at a high level (9%).
Next, attempts were made to see which demographic or dependent variables might be
able to predict athlete contact. The small number of contacts overall across the sample
considerably limited the power of the prediction equations. Correlations revealed no
relationships of even moderate strength (i.e., >.30) between the demographic or dependent
variable and attempted contact. Preliminary regression analyses revealed that no demographic
variables successfully predicted contact. These variables included age, gender, school level
(high school vs. college), years of sport experience, and previous exposure to sport psychology.
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Of the stages of change and decisional balance scores, the pros and cons appear to be the most
effective predictors of contact, although most only approached significance and maintained low
to moderate effect size estimates (d = .30-.49). Finally, a 2X2 chi-square analysis (gender X
contact) revealed no gender effect, χ2(1) = .057, p >.05, d = .04, suggesting that (collapsing
across groups) male and female athletes used the services equally. Thus, in the current sample
with the given limitations of a low contact rate, there was very little success in using either
demographic or dependent measures to predict athlete contact.
Thus, with the low contact, it is not possible to directly compare those athletes who
contacted the consultant in the E group with those who contacted the consultant in the T group to
see if they were impacted differently by the intervention. It remains important, though, to
explore how using the services impacted those athletes in comparison to those who did not use
the services. These analyses follow a similar model to the previous repeated measures contrasts
(2X3 contact by time). The specific hypotheses involve a predicted interaction across the course
of the intervention on some of the stages of change variables. The strongest effects for the
interaction were in the case of action scores (F(1, 158) = 5.58, p<.05, d = .60), followed closely
by moderate effects for both pros (F(1, 158) = 3.26, p<.08, d = .46) and cons (F(1, 158) = 2.64,
p<.11, d = .42). See Figures 7-9 for a display of these effects. Interaction effects were smaller in
the case of precontemplation (F(1, 158) = 1.59, p>.05, d = .32) and contemplation (F(1, 158) =
1.47, p>.05, d = .31) scores. All effects, though, were in the hypothesized direction. Thus, those
athletes that used the services either maintained their improvements or did not experience as
sharp a drop off as those athletes who did not use the services.
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Discussion
The present study attempted to evaluate two sets of hypotheses. First, it was
hypothesized that there would be greater amounts of both overall contact and assessments
completed in the E group when compared to the T group in the one-month period following the
workshop. Modest support for this hypothesis was achieved although low contact rates,
particularly in the traditional groups limited the power of the analyses. A second area of
emphasis closely linked to the first involved athletes’ preference for electronic and traditional
methods (reported at follow-up) for both contacting a SPC and for gathering sport psychology
information. Analyses provided strong support for the hypothesis that athletes prefer electronic
methods to traditional methods in both situations. Next, the impact of a brief sport psychology
intervention on the stages of change profiles of athletes across a one-month period was
examined. Moderate effect sizes generally support the positive impact of the workshop on
perceptions of mental training and in inducing positive cognitive shifts. The interaction between
athletes using electronic and traditional services for follow-up contact was assessed as well. The
interaction between the E and T groups was only supported in a couple situations, yet the low
contact rates across the entire sample may have negatively affected these analyses. The
discussion section will explore the important issues in each area as well as addressing the
limitations of the current study. Finally, the practical implications for sport psychology
consultants will be addressed and the future directions for transtheoretical and alternative media
research in applied sport psychology will be explored.
Contact Profiles of Athletes in Both Groups
As reported, 6% of the athletes in the traditional group attempted to contact the SPC
whereas 16% of the athletes in the electronic group attempted contact. Even though the effect
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sizes are small (d = .26 and .32; r = .13 and .16) for the differences in contact between the E
group and the T group, these results maintain some practical validity. First, it should be noted
that the contact rate was nearly three times higher in the E group as compared to the T group.
The binomial effect size display (BESD) is commonly used to evaluate the practical significance
of results when the outcome is dichotomous (Rosenthal, 1984; Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1984). In
this case, the outcome involved either contacting or not contacting the SPC. Based on the
BESD, the intervention experienced a 16% increase in success (i.e., getting an athlete to use
services) when electronic contact methods were provided instead of traditional methods.
Further, the data suggest that there was also a 13% greater chance of athletes’ completing a
psychological skills assessment online than in-person.
Next, an important component of any intervention’s effectiveness is the amount of
rapport built within a given athletic population. In a traditional sport psychology intervention, it
would be typical for the consultant to build rapport by observing practices, chatting informally
with athletes and coaches, and attending competitions. Within the context of this study, this was
not possible given the large amount of teams participating. Efforts were made to standardize the
amount of contact with each team so as to avoid experimental bias. Each team was reminded
(through the coach) once during the one-month post-workshop period to use services. Given this
limited approach to intervention, the low response rates in both groups make logical sense.
The present study did suffer from an artificial limitation in the sense that there was not a
group that included both phone and email contact. Therefore, the conditions did not directly
mimic a typical sport psychology intervention situation. For the purpose of the present study, it
was decided that it would be more powerful to first directly compare the two methods without
overlap. Certainly, though, if a SPC offers services from both a traditional and electronic
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standpoint the current data suggest that service utilization may be positively impacted even on a
very short-term basis. More research on the long-term effects of exposure to electronic
intervention methods will provide greater insight into the true impact of these alternative media.
The current sample preferred using electronic methods (email and webpages) to
traditional methods (phone and in-person visits) to both contact SPCs and to gather sport
psychology information. Applying the BESD once again allows us to further explore the
practical significance of these results. Even with modest effect sizes, the data suggest that there
is a 35-55% increased chance of athletes contacting SPCs and gathering information using
electronic methods instead of more traditional methods. These results support some of the
earliest research in the field of alternative media regarding preferences for “computerized”
versions of services (Lukin, Dowd, Plake, & Kraft, 1985). Thus, given the regular use in athletes
of email and web-based technology, if a consultant provides only traditional access to services,
they may not be most effectively addressing the needs of the population. Further, some
interested athletes may choose not to contact the SPC if they are not comfortable with the
medium (e.g., initially making a phone call or an in-person visit). Email and webpage use are
generally considered to be less formal methods of communication than phone calls and face-toface conversations, therefore, reluctant athletes may be more likely to make an initial contact
through these media.
The purpose of highlighting the effectiveness of these electronic methods is not to say
that SPCs should immediately transition from providing in-person services to online virtual
services. Initial research in the area has revealed moderate interest in electronic services and free
information (i.e., online consulting) but very low interest in paying for services (Bowman &
Ingalls, 1999). As web-based technology develops and becomes more integrated into
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educational systems, many student-athletes may develop more of a preference for electronic
contact (at least initially). For example, athletes who did participate in the current study were
often referred to handouts on specific mental skills topics after completing an assessment.
Electronic group athletes were immediately referred to the handouts that were posted on the web
while traditional group athletes received the handouts after an in-person session. Having these
resources stored permanently on a website makes the information considerably more accessible,
easy to update, and encourages active exploration of the topics. Overall, the utility of a web page
comes in its cost effectiveness and convenient access. Webpages can be useful sources for
advertising services and most importantly, as an easily accessible archive for psychoeducational
resources.
Email may also be used quite effectively during the course of an individual or team
intervention with athletes. When a consultant attends practices and competitions, there can be
many stimuli for setting up an appointment (e.g., passing an athlete in the hallway). It is much
more difficult for this type of self-referral to happen electronically – paths don’t often cross in
cyberspace. Despite this, if the consultant has already provided athletes with electronic contact
information, a physical stimulus such as a conversation or eye contact could also be the stimulus
for the athlete to visit the webpage or to send an email. Suler (1996) suggests that email is the
most effective electronic method for building personal relationships on the Internet. One
effective strategy could be to gather email addresses at the beginning of an intervention and to
send out personalized email notes / reminders to each athlete on a team giving them the
opportunity to reply. This strategy has already been used successfully to maintain contact with
athletes who are traveling to international competitions (Murphy, 1996). Additionally,
consultants could schedule online office hours where “walk-in” clients from the team could
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request services. These sessions could be facilitated by an advanced private chat room feature on
a website or by a simpler sequence of emails to and from the consultant. In these ways, email
and webpages could actually be used to build rapport and a working alliance with clients in
addition to traditional activities (King, Engi, and Poulos, 1998; Lundberg, 1998). In sum,
consultants are encouraged not necessary to replace their current intervention methods but rather
to effectively integrate electronic media to better meet the needs of a changing athletic
population.
The Interaction of Intervention Methods and the Stages of Change
After reviewing the electronic preferences and contact profiles, the interaction of these
concepts with the transtheoretical model must be explored. Several results regarding the impact
of the brief intervention on the stages of change scores across a one-month period are worthy of
discussion. After the presentation, athletes’ scores were elevated on contemplation, action, and
pros, while slightly decreased on precontemplation and cons. Additionally, nearly all of the
athletes reported that the presentation had a positive impact on their perception of sport
psychology (96% selected a 5, 6, or 7 on a 7-point scale). Thus, after the workshop, athletes may
have had the intention of using the services over the next month but only a few chose to follow
through on their intentions. Given that only a few athletes (6% in T group; 16% in E group) used
the services (i.e. acted on their intention), it is not surprising that reverse cognitive trends were
seen in nearly all areas at the one month follow-up.
Increased behavioral measures (i.e., contact) may have helped maintain some of the
cognitive change over time. Additional analyses support this conclusion, particularly for action
(d = .61), pro (d = .46), and cons (d = .42) scores. For example, those who acted on their
intentions (i.e., used the services) either maintained their positive cognitive shifts or did not
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experience as much of a decrease after one month (see Figures 7-9). In future research, it may
also be more effective to directly include a couple of items addressing the specific intentions of
the athletes to use the services after the workshop. Asking the athletes to formally state that they
intend to contact the SPC may increase the likelihood that they follow through and cause their
intentions to translate into behavior.
Overall, 16% of the sample experienced a positive cognitive shift from the workshop and
another 16% experienced a negative cognitive shift regarding their stages of change for mental
training. A positive shift involved moving into a higher stage from precontemplation or
contemplation and a negative shift included sliding into a lower stage from action or
contemplation. Regardless, though, most athletes left the workshop with a better understanding
of how the services could assist them in the future. For example, prior to the workshop, 21 of the
negative shifters were classified into action but after the workshop ended up in a lower stage.
Consequently, they may have either increased their contemplation scores (which would have
resulted in being classified into contemplation) or simply realized that they are not currently
actively pursuing a mental skills program (i.e., they developed a more accurate view of
themselves).
Lastly, not every athlete requires the assistance of a sport psychology consultant. In fact,
it would be quite difficult and time-demanding if the majority of athletes on a team desired
individual work. Certainly, though, one of the main goals of any intervention should be to
provide effective, appropriate service to those athletes who are interested and to provide
information on how to access the services when they do want it. Data from the current study
suggest that incorporating electronic media as a part of applied service to high school and college
athletes is warranted. This statement does not imply that all services should be provided over the
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Internet, but rather only that some athletes may be more comfortable using webpages and email
to communicate initially with a SPC. Having an assortment of information and resources posted
on a website may also allow athletes access to services without impacting the personal resources
or time demands of the consultant.
Practical Implications for Sport Psychology Consultants
Given that this project addresses very applied research questions, it is important to
understand the primary practical conclusions that can be used by sport psychology practitioners.
The 16% increased likelihood of success (i.e., athlete contacting a SPC) in the E group can be
extended to suggest that offering some form of electronic contact may lead to an extra one out of
every six athletes attempting contact. This statistic, even applied to a small team such as a
basketball or tennis team, would still account for an additional 2-3 athletes per team contacting
the SPC when compared to a strictly traditional approach.
As far as distinguishing between the types of athletes who would prefer different types of
services, the current study begins to provide insight but leaves many questions unanswered. For
instance, those few athletes who met with the consultant in-person were more likely to follow-up
and express a preference for continued services beyond the assessment and feedback session.
Conversely, only one of the athletes who responded electronically by asking questions via email
or by completing the assessment online responded to requests for additional service. It could be
that the athletes who prefer virtual interventions are less interested in comprehensive mental
training plans or a time-consuming consultation. Thus, if a consultant is able to provide both
traditional and electronic means of service, a wider more diverse audience may be reached in the
future. An example from the current intervention brings this point into focus. One athlete from
the traditional group, when asked to report reasons for not utilizing services, asked for a list of
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sport psychology websites. This athlete was interested in sport psychology (but not in traditional
face-to-face counseling) and may have pursued information or further contact if he had been
provided initially with the webpage and email address of the consultant instead of just a phone
number.
Additionally, it is unclear what demographic or personality variables may be most
effective in predicting athlete preference for contact. Some preliminary correlations were only
successful in showing that low to moderate relationships exist (r = .20-35) between athletes’
frequency of use of the Internet and their preferences for contact methods. Even with these
correlations, less than 20% of the variance in preference for contact is accounted for by
frequency of use. A variety of psychosocial variables could turn out to be relevant in predicting
preferences for online services. For example, because the Internet provides an anonymous
communication medium, introversion and extroversion may impact an athlete’s preference.
Those athletes with predominant visual (as opposed to auditory) learning styles may also have a
preference for electronic communication. Conversely, those with learning disabilities or reading
difficulties (e.g., dyslexia) may be at a considerable disadvantage with the text-based
communication world of email and webpages. Other factors may emerge, but there is no data to
support these theoretically derived notions. In the meantime, the most effective method may be
to provide both traditional and electronic forms of contact and service while surveying athlete
preferences at the onset of interventions.
The current study also supports the literature base in that in-person, psychoeducational
workshops can have an immediate, powerful impact on athletes’ impression of sport psychology
services (Greenspan and Feltz, 1989; Whelan et al., 1989). The key, though, is what happens
after the workshop. It appears that further steps must be taken to maintain change, and that
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cognitive shifts resulting from workshops can fade in as little as four weeks. This is no different
from any other behavior change scenario. There is critical difference between intending to begin
an exercise program after watching a television program and actually planning and committing
to regular exercise as part of a weekly schedule. The same holds true for the adoption of mental
training. In order to be most effective, consultants must build rapport and trust with each team
through face-time at practices and competition, coach interactions, team presentations, and
individual consultations. The results from the brief intervention suggest that electronic methods
can compliment traditional service and be used to maintain positive cognitive change over a
short period of time.
With any form of telehealth or online service delivery within psychology, ethical
concerns will be present particularly with respect to confidentiality and competence (APA,
1997). The current study addressed these issues by integrating email and webpages within the
context of an in-person intervention / research project. The Internet, by providing an anonymous
communications forum, may increase the incidence of “professionals” misrepresenting their
skills or credentials. For example, in today’s computer age, it would not be unheard of for a
person to develop an elaborate website when the person may actually have little or no training or
credential to provide psychological services. Additionally, accredited professionals should use
caution when describing credentials and potential therapeutic outcomes and address the limits of
confidentiality that exist when providing online interventions (Hewson, Laurent, & Vogel, 1996;
Schmidt, 1997). Taking these precautions when providing telehealth services is designed to
educate clients on the process of online consulting and to minimize the potential for harm.
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Athlete’s Barriers to Using Sport Psychology Services
Although it was not one of the study’s primary hypotheses, it is useful for both research
and applied reasons to understand the reasons athletes do not use the services provided. Of the
barriers reported by athletes, by the far the most commonly reported was ‘lack of time’ (See
Table 3). Of the 145 athletes who did not contact the consultant, 87% endorsed this item. The
next two most common barriers were ‘not interested in topic’ (14%) and ‘other reasons’ (11%).
Other reasons ranged from ‘didn’t understand’ to ‘lost phone #’ to ‘already seeing a psychiatrist.’
Lack of time is a commonly reported barrier to many behavior changes, including weight loss
and exercise adherence (Leith and Taylor, 1992). This barrier may need to be addressed during
initial team presentations by discussing the actual time demands of different forms of
intervention (e.g., in-depth weekly counseling sessions vs. relaxation/imagery training vs. email
consulting) and providing several options including more and less time consuming plans. In the
present study, the incidence of this barrier may have been inflated since many teams were
entering into their competitive seasons during the one-month intervention and may have felt
especially pressed for time during this period in comparison to considering mental training prior
to the competitive portion of the season (or in the off-season). Further, coaching variables may
have impacted the athlete contact rates as well. On one hand, the teams that were included in the
study had at least moderate support from the coach for the sport psychology intervention.
Anecdotally, however, it was observed that greater contact occurred from teams with the most
supportive coaches. This finding is in corroboration with prior reports related to the impact of
coaching variables on the acceptance of sport psychology consultation (Ravizza, 1988).
The current study was limited somewhat in that several teams in both the E group and T
group were located outside of the local calling radius of the primary investigator. Initially, this
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appears to be a threat to internal validity since those athletes that were provided with phone
contact were required to make a long-distance call. This potential limitation was addressed in
two ways. First, not all participants in the T group were located at long distance, and distance
was controlled for across both intervention groups. Second, this concern was addressed
explicitly with each long distance team in the T group and efforts were made to minimize any
expense on the part of an individual athlete (e.g., offers to immediately return calls). Thus, this
limitation was unavoidable in the current study and actually highlights the greater convenience
of email over phone in long distance consultations. The use of long distance telephone contact
may also pose a threat to external validity. In an urban area where there may be many service
providers, long distance telephone may not be a relevant issue, whereas the present study was
conducted in a rural environment with few qualified service providers. Therefore, it is possible
that if the study was conducted in an urban environment there may be less of a difference
between these two communication methods (i.e., email and phone).
Future Directions in Applied Sport Psychology Research
This study was designed as a short-term examination of the interaction between the
stages of change model and two different methods of intervention. From here, research will
continue to develop in a couple of directions. First, studies can further explore how email and
webpages can be most effectively integrated into existing sport psychology interventions. One
of the most useful approaches to electronic media is in determining how they can increase the
likelihood that an athlete will make an initial contact with the sport psychology consultant.
Some athletes will prefer to do so in-person or by telephone, but a different sub-set will prefer to
do so electronically. Research should begin to explore these preferences in greater detail
including what factors might predict the differences. For instance, what personality or learning
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style variables contribute most to an individual’s preference for traditional or electronic contact?
Additionally, as electronic media become more saturated in society and in educational models it
may become most effective to survey athletes regarding their specific preferences at the outset of
each team or individual intervention. After interventions have begun, maintaining email contact
(or posting webpage updates) with athletes who are regular email users can be a very efficient
way of building rapport and staying in touch while minimizing consultant and client time
demands. Research should also begin to explore athletes’ webpage and email preferences as
well as impact of these mediums on service delivery and athlete satisfaction.
Second, further research should also explore the mid-range and long-term implications of
different intervention strategies on athletes’ stage of change profiles. For example, when do the
cognitive shifts initiated by a sport psychology workshop become “permanent?” Does it take,
for instance, only one session with a consultant or more of a long-term commitment?
Additionally, as more sophisticated electronic interventions become developed it will be
interesting to see how they compare with traditional models in promoting progress across the
stages of change. Although the model is in its infancy in sport psychology, using the
transtheoretical model as a backdrop for applied research and intervention can be an effective
way of assessing client progress and conducting outcome research. Sport psychology
researchers and consultants should continue to evaluate the effectiveness of their interventions,
using the information to improve service delivery and to streamline the intervention process.
Summary
One of the primary reasons for employing the transtheoretical model with intervention
research is that it allows the treatment to be tailored to each individual’s stage of behavior
change. As sport psychology consultants continue to provide service to newer generations of
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student athletes, many forms of treatment will most likely involve the integration of electronic
media and computers. Thus, practitioners may want to continue to find the most effective ways
to integrate email and webpages into interventions to meet the needs of athletes who essentially
grow up on Internet. Although athletes were positively impacted by the sport psychology
workshop initially, the positive effects decreased over the course of a month, particularly in those
athletes that did not contact the consultant. Finding ways to increase both traditional and
electronic contact may fill in the gap, thereby allowing consultants to build rapport and to
establish relationships through a variety of media.
The present study examined several hypotheses relative to this interaction between the
stages of change model and both traditional and electronic contact methods. Results suggest that
electronic methods compare favorably to traditional methods in getting athletes to participate in
sport psychology interventions. Further, athletes expressed a preference for using email and
webpages as compared to phone and in-person meetings to both initially contact a SPC and to
gather sport psychology information. Although the effect sizes were small to moderate for most
of the analyses, the study provides a first step in a growing area of service utilization within
psychology. Overall results suggest that electronic contact methods are at least equal to, and in
several cases superior to, traditional contact methods regarding generating interest and requests
for service from athletes. Further research will determine how truly effective electronic media
can be in facilitating an athlete’s progress across the stages of change and in increasing the
likelihood that they will pursue a variety of sport psychology interventions.
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Table 1
Stages of Change and Decisional Balance Scores by Contact Group
Electronic
Contact
(n=115)

Traditional
Contact
(n=105)

Overall
Sample
(n=220)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Age

17.90

2.44

17.90

2.47

17.90

2.45

Years of Experience

7.50

4.72

7.12

5.75

7.31

5.23

Interest in Assessment

5.40

1.52

5.56

1.46

5.48

1.49

Impact of Workshop

5.72

.81

5.87

.79

5.80

.80

Pretest Precontemplation

8.40

2.62

8.61

2.45

8.50

2.54

Posttest Precontemplation

7.98

2.42

7.75

2.75

7.87

2.58

FU Precontemplation

8.64

2.92

9.21

2.73

8.93

2.83

Pretest Contemplation

15.47

2.59

16.14

2.23

15.80

2.44

Posttest Contemplation

16.06

2.18

16.67

2.49

16.33

2.35

Follow-up Contemplation

14.76

2.51

14.67

2.79

14.72

2.65

Pretest Action

12.07

2.96

11.96

3.34

12.02

3.14

Posttest Action

12.38

2.96

12.17

3.41

12.28

3.18

Followup Action

11.71

3.32

11.59

3.71

11.65

3.52

Pretest Pros

15.88

2.67

16.60

2.36

16.22

2.55

Posttest Pros

16.84

2.37

17.38

2.18

17.10

2.29

FU Pros

15.91

2.58

15.77

2.50

15.84

2.53

Pretest Cons

12.36

3.12

11.64

3.50

12.02

3.32

Posttest Cons

11.00

3.27

10.90

3.72

10.95

3.49

FU Cons

11.46

3.67

11.56

3.93

11.51

3.80

Stages of Change

Decisonal Balance
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Table 2
Athlete Preferences for Traditional and Electronic Contact Methods
Electronic
Contact
(n=80)

Traditional
Contact
(n=83)

Overall
Sample
(n=163)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Phone

3.71 a1

1.75

4.54 a1

1.92

4.22 b1

1.87

Email

5.57 a2

1.45

4.89 a2

1.78

5.12 b1

1.75

3.53

1.71

2.93

1.49

3.19

1.63

Web Page

4.71 a3

1.94

4.00 a3

1.93

4.32

1.97

In-Person

4.07

1.81

4.17

1.71

4.13

1.78

Phone

3.19 a4

1.59

3.76 a4

1.97

3.51 b2

1.82

Email

5.20

1.70

4.88

1.82

4.98 b2

1.79

Regular Mail

3.91

2.51

3.20

1.78

3.55

1.85

Web Page

5.01

1.83

4.96

1.72

5.00 b3

1.77

In-Person

4.06

1.84

3.89

1.83

3.95 b3

1.87

Frequency of Use in Last 4wks
Email

4.02

1.27

4.11

1.17

4.04

1.23

World Wide Web

3.48

1.32

3.81

1.18

3.63

1.25

For Initial Contact of SPC

Regular Mail

To Gather SP Information

SPC = Sport Psychology Consultant
Note: Matching superscripts indicates a significant difference between means. ‘a’ superscripts
denote differences between E and T groups in strength of ratings. ‘b’ superscripts signify overall
group differences between contact methods. (p<.05; d>.30)
Note: Contact profiles are on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 ‘Not likely to use’ to 7 ‘Very
likely to use’.
Note: Frequency of use profiles are on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 ‘Never’ to 5 ‘Daily’.
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Table 3
Athletes’ Barriers to Using Sport Psychology Services
Barrier

Percentage of Athletes
Reporting the Barrier (n=145)1

1) Lack of time

87%

2) Not interested in the topic

14%

3) Other (e.g, forgot, seeing psychiatrist, lost phone #)

11%

4) Already performing at a high level

9%

5) Did not feel I would benefit from services

8%

6) Concerned with how coach / team would react

3%

7) Problems reaching consultant

2%

8) Not comfortable with consultant’s gender

1%

1

= Total athletes who did not contact the SPC during the one-month intervention.

Note: Percentages do not add to 100%. Athletes were asked to mark all relevant barriers.
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Figure 1
Standardized Decisional Balance Scores Across the Stages of Change (At pre-test)
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Figure 2
Precontemplation Scores Across Time for Both Intervention Groups
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Figure 3
Contemplation Scores Across Time for Both Intervention Groups
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Figure 4
Action Scores Across Time for Both Intervention Groups
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Figure 5
Decisional Balance Scores Across Time for Both Intervention Groups: PROS
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Figure 6
Decisional Balance Scores Across Time for Both Intervention Groups: CONS
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Figure 7
Action Scores Across Time for Athletes Who Did and Did Not Use Services
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Figures 8 and 9
Decisional Balance Scores Across Time for Athletes Who Did and Did Not Use Services
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Appendix A: Literature Review
Introduction
One of the first concerns of any mental health profession is providing effective and
ethical service to a specific population. For the field of applied sport psychology, this concern
extends primarily to designing and implementing interventions with individuals and groups in
sport and exercise settings. As such, there has been considerable research in the literature on a
variety of interventions ranging from case study and single subject designs to studies with more
of a psychoeducational or team building focus. The overall goal of this type of research is to
determine which type of interventions (e.g., cognitive-behavioral, psychoeducational) work best
in particular situations (e.g., crisis intervention, performance enhancement) or with particular
subgroups of athletes (e.g., injured athletes, elite athletes). For example, how can sport
psychologists work most effectively with injured athletes to get them back to full physical and
mental health? Or how can sport psychologists teach psychological skills to generate the most
interest in athletes to pursue performance consultations? While there has been considerable
research in this general area, there is still much work to be done before a full understanding of
the specific intervention processes with athletes will be achieved.
A brief review of the literature in this area will be blended with the transtheoretical model
(Prochaska & DiClimente, 1983; 1992) to set a background for how athletes respond to sport
psychology interventions. Integrating the stages of behavior change model will allow for a
broader understanding of how athletes and exercisers react to sport psychology concepts and
techniques. Additionally, this review will explore alternative methods of service delivery to
determine how electronic methods (particularly web pages and email) can be successfully
integrated into existing intervention models.
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Interventions in Applied Sport Psychology
Sport psychology is a relatively young field in comparison to its sister disciplines of
counseling and clinical psychology, and therefore there is not a set of clinically validated
treatments for each concern, although some have received global support. In general, the sport
psychology literature has provided evidence that psychoeducational interventions can benefit
team and individual athletes as well as exercise participants. Several of the more prominent
studies will be subsequently explored in greater depth.
One of the earliest efforts to review the literature on applied sport psychology
interventions was conducted by Greenspan and Feltz (1989). These authors selected intervention
studies (in the form of published articles) ranging from 1972 to 1988, and after detailed searches
of journals and abstracts, included 23 interventions in their review. Of these 23 studies, nine
were classified as relaxation training, three involved behavioral components, and 11 included
cognitive restructuring as the primary component. After comparing all of the studies and
accounting for a variety of methodological flaws, these authors offered the broad conclusion that
educational relaxation-based interventions and remedial cognitive restructuring interventions
with individual athletes are most effective.
There were several methodological concerns after reviewing all of these studies that were
reported and are worthy of comment. First, the number of subjects in each study was often quite
low. Participants in the 23 students ranged from a low of 1 to a high of 67, but most studies
included less than 10 participants. Next, the majority of studies included college athletes as their
sample of convenience, and Greenspan and Feltz suggest that there needs to be more research
conducted with elite athletes and younger athletes using sport psychology interventions.
Additionally, another key recommendation from this review is the need to include different
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interventions or methods of service delivery within a single study to allow for direct comparison.
These recommendations from Greenspan and Feltz have certainly served to provide direction to
further, more rigorous research in the intervention area.
Whelan and colleagues (Whelan, Mahoney, & Myers, 1991; Whelan, Meyers, & Berman,
1989) conducted a similar line of research in the early 1990s and results supported the
conclusions offered by Greenspan and Feltz. The Whelan et al. (1989) study reviewed all
cognitive behavioral modification (CBM) interventions between 1970 and 1988 (n = 56) and
concluded that this type of intervention has an average effect size of .5 or ½ of a standard
deviation, and that this effect size is similar to those reported in the clinical literature. Thus, this
study was a bit more rigorous than Greenspan and Feltz’s since they actually calculated effect
sizes to give a sense for the strength of the “average” sport psychology intervention. These
authors also raised several concerns over methodological flaws in the intervention literature;
namely that very few studies included follow-up measures (post-testing), assessment in
competition, or measures of treatment integrity.
The next study by Whelan et al. (1991) overviewed the popular topic of performance
enhancement in sport. Upon a review of the literature, the most commonly reported
psychological skills topics in the literature were as follows: self-monitoring; imagery and
visualization; goal setting; relaxation training; anxiety and arousal management; stress
management; and cognitive restructuring. These topics, then, describe the educational content
of the majority of sport psychology interventions and the article highlights the relevance of
psychology to athletic competition. Additionally, the authors strongly suggest that internal
validity is considerably higher in sport CBM interventions in comparison to laboratory settings
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due to the fact that “participants maintain a strong motivation for performance enhancement and
a high personal investment in performing well” (Whelan et al., 1991, p. 321).
Several studies have built on the conclusions of Greenspan and Feltz (1989) and Whelan
et al. (1989) regarding the use of cognitive behavioral and educationally based interventions with
athletes. A larger number of studies in the recent literature, for example, have begun to include
well-matched control groups, larger sample sizes, and measures of academic and/or sport
performance. With improved methodologies, more confident conclusions may be drawn and
clearer guidelines can be provided to sport psychology practitioners and researchers alike. It is
not the purpose of this review to explore every study in the intervention area, so a few welldesigned, representative studies with competitive and novice athletes will be explored.
An example of well-designed study in this area is a project conducted by Holm,
Beckwith, Ehde, & Tinius (1996). The study explored the effect of a CBM intervention on
improving performance in competitive athletes. To adopt a comprehensive approach to
intervention research, these authors included a matched control group, a sufficiently large sample
size (n = 62), dependent variables assessing psychological correlates of stress and performance,
and assessment of participants’ experiences within and outside of athletic performance.
Participants were matched on gender, age, collegiate athletic experience, and athletic skill level.
Results suggested that compared to the control group, the treatment group showed greater
decreases in anxiety, increases in psychological skills necessary for performance, and increases
in academic performance. Thus, the conclusions from this well-controlled study provide more
valid evidence of the efficacy of cognitive interventions in facilitating psychological skill
development in competitive, college athletes.
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Another study worthy of discussion was conducted on the effectiveness of a
psychological skills training (PST) program on the motivation, preparation, and putting
performance of novice golfers (Beauchamp, Halliwell, Fournier, & Koestner, 1996). These
authors chose to apply the same PST format and principles used with competitive athletes to a
sample of 65 recreational golfers in a junior college setting. Two prominent features of this
study include two matched control groups and several follow-up assessments. In addition to the
PST group, both a true control (no physical practice) and a physical practice control group were
used for comparison across 4 measurement intervals ranging from two weeks to 14 weeks. The
intervention groups showed increases intrinsic motivation, more consistent use of pre-putt
routines, and improved putting performance. Interestingly, the adoption of new cognitive
strategies did not result in immediate performance gains, but rather took 12-16 weeks to manifest
a noticeable difference in performance in comparison to the two control groups. The most
valuable contribution of this study is the finding that intrinsic motivation was significantly
increased in the PST group, which lends support to the hypothesis that teaching cognitive coping
skills and performance routines can facilitate intrinsic enjoyment and motivation in a sport task
for novice or recreational athletes.
In conclusion, a review of the results from the intervention literature provides some
positive conclusions and a variety of recommendations for improvement (i.e., more rigorous
methodologies). Sport psychology providers can be somewhat confident that what they are
providing to athletes is at least moderately effective in educating and improving the performance
of both novice and competitive athletes. One area that is quite unclear from examining the
literature base involves what presentation techniques or information is most effective in actually
getting more athletes to use sport psychology services. Also, several studies from the literature
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base have made recommendations for applied sport psychology research to be more theoretically
driven and to incorporate measures of outcome evaluation. This important concern is beginning
to be addressed in recent research through the inclusion of the transtheoretical model of behavior
change.
Application of the Transtheoretical Model
The transtheoretical model of change is a widely researched and validated model in the
addictions and general psychology literature (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983; 1992). The
transtheoretical model was initially designed to be a fully integrated, holistic model of behavior
change. This model has been applied successfully to a variety of problem and healthy behaviors
ranging from smoking cessation and weight loss to sunscreen use and exercise acquisition
(Prochaska, Velicer, Rossi, Goldstein, Marcus, Rakowski, Fiore, Harlow, Redding, Rosenbloom,
& Rossi, 1994). The basic underlying structure of the model involves the stages of change that
individuals progress through on their path to behavior modification as well as the perceived
benefits (i.e., pros) and consequences (i.e., cons) of change. These stages include
precontemplation, contemplation, preparation (in some recent research), action, and
maintenance. The term decisional balance is used in the literature to refer to the ratio of
perceived pros to cons for a given behavior change. Across a variety of behavior change
samples, there tends to be a predictable pattern of decisional balance as individuals move
through the stages of change.
For the purposes of the current review, the primary focus will be on the behavior change
necessary to adopt a regular mental skills program. Precontemplation, therefore, would be
defined as someone who is not currently thinking about adopting a mental skills training program
in the next six months. In precontemplation, the perceived benefits of engaging in a mental skills
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program (i.e., pros) would be less than the perceived costs or consequences (i.e., cons). The
contemplation stage would include athletes who are considering or thinking about beginning a
mental skills program in the next six months. The contemplation stage is the key stage where the
perceived benefits of mental training would begin to outweigh the perceived cons of behavior
change. Thus, a person who intends to change behavior starts to recognize and appreciate the
potential positive outcomes that may result. It is for these early stages of change that the
relationship between pros and cons is most predictable; traditionally, pros increase and cons
decrease as a person moves from precontemplation to contemplation (Prochaska et al., 1994).
The preparation stage would describe those athletes who are beginning a mental skills
program in the next month. The action stage would include the six-month period following the
adoption of and consistent participation in a mental skills training program, and those athletes in
maintenance would have consistently been practicing mental skills for a period of more than six
months. The literature suggests that decisional balance scores relate to the later stages of change
consistently as well. Prochaska (1994) offers two basic principles for interpreting the interaction
of a person’s stage of change and his or her ratios of pros to cons: 1) The strong principle states
that the movement from precontemplation to action is a function of approximately a one standard
deviation increase in the pros of a healthy behavior change; and 2) The weak principle suggests
that there must be a ½ standard deviation decrease in the cons of behavior change to invoke the
same movement from precontemplation to action.
Relevant to sport psychology, several authors recognize that very few athletes
(particularly at high school and small college levels) are currently maintaining a consistent
mental skills training program (Rider, Leffingwell, & Williams, 1999; Singer & Rotella, 1996;
Van Raalte, Brewer, Linder, & De Lange, 1990). Thus, it is unlikely that in a sample of high
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school or college athletes (including those who have been previously exposed to sport
psychology) that there would be large numbers of athletes in the maintenance stage. Early
research in sport suggests that there is approximately a one-third split across the
precontemplation, contemplation, and action stages (Rider et al., 1999), with the preparation and
maintenance stages not being assessed.
The primary benefit for applied practitioners of classifying athletes into one of these
stages is that different interventions are more appropriate for the various stages. The needs of
someone in the precontemplation stage, for instance, are not at all similar to the needs of an
athlete in the action stage. Based on the seminal research, precontemplative athletes need to
increase their perceived benefits of participating in a mental skills program (i.e., pros) so that
they may move into the contemplation stage (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1992; Rider et al.,
1999). Precontemplative athletes, then, require more of an education dissemination approach
and may not be receptive initially to the idea of team or individual meetings. These are the
athletes who are initially quite reluctant to seek out a sport psychology consultant often because
they don’t truly understand what sport psychology is and what services may be available. Those
athletes who have already progressed to an action stage, though, would likely be more receptive
to encouragement and reinforcement of their efforts to establish a consistent program and will be
more ready to accept specific behavioral suggestions regarding how to maintain their mental
skills program over a long-term period. Too often, practitioners make the mistake of providing
one style of presentation with a set content and therefore may not adequately address the needs
of a large percentage of athletes. Applying the transtheoretical model to the sport psychology
intervention process can help consultants more easily identify and address the needs of each team
and individual athlete, and ideally, to then provide more relevant and effective service. Also, in
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applying this model, it becomes important to understand how sport psychologists can most
effectively facilitate an athlete’s initial move from precontemplation to contemplation. This
“shift” would involve an increase in pros and a decrease in cons, so interventions need to be
evaluated in terms of their educational and motivational content. As an example, the stigma of
seeking assistance from a sport psychology consultant could be addressed to decrease cons while
increasing pros may result from presenting specific information regarding topics covered,
services available, and how they may impact the athlete. This stages of change model has just
recently been applied to interventions with athletes, so clear conclusions cannot be drawn and
clear recommendations cannot be provided at this time. Further research is certainly necessary
and the initial research efforts in this area can provide direction for the development of more
studies in the area.
The Transtheoretical Model and Applied Sport Psychology
Two recent intervention studies have integrated the stages of change model (Prochaska &
DiClimente, 1983; 1992) as an outcome measure in PST programs. The first of the two studies
involved a six week mental skills training program for baseball players (Grove, Norton, Van
Raalte, & Brewer, 1999). These authors selected a treatment group of elite male youth baseball
players (n = 20) and compared them to a somewhat similar group of male youth baseball players
(n = 17) who did not make an elite team. The treatment program consisted of six, weekly PST
meetings and regular practice with the use of audiotapes and mental training logs. Stages of
change were assessed by single item questions reflecting the five stages and both pre and post
measures were included as well as a 3-month follow-up. Results from the study suggest that the
stage of change measures were useful for documenting program impact. Specifically,
individuals in the treatment group were more likely to move towards more permanent inclusion
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of mental training (i.e., action and maintenance). The authors suggest that one of the central
benefits of using the transtheoretical model is that it will allow sport psychology practitioners to
distinguish between those athletes who intend to use mental skills (contemplation), those who
have recently begun (preparation and action), and those who are enthusiastic and active users of
mental skills (maintenance). Also, although these authors do not address it, the transtheoretical
model also identifies those athletes (i.e., precontemplators) who will not be great consumers of
sport psychology services at that specific time. Thus, the intervention can be matched to the
specific needs of athletes instead of attempting to broadly cover the entire spectrum on a given
team. Although this study suffers from some methodological concerns, including unequal
treatment groups and non-random assignment to groups, it successfully integrated the
transtheoretical model to assess an individual’s progress through a “standard” PST program.
The next study is of primary importance to the recent intervention literature given that it
fully integrates existing models of service delivery with the transtheoretical model while
attempting to validate a sport psychology specific measure of stage of change. The study utilized
two samples of athletes (total N = 308) to examine the validity of two questionnaires and the
interaction between the stages of change and the intervention (Rider, Leffingwell, & Williams,
1999). These authors developed both a stages of change classification measure (Stages of
Change for Mental Training Questionnaire) and a corresponding decisional balance
questionnaire, and each measure was successfully validated through standard psychometric
procedures. Athletes were assigned to a stage of change and these stages were used to predict
utilization of sport psychology services. Results from the study support the efficacy of the stages
of change in predicting service utilization. Specifically, those individuals initially classified into
the action stage were much more likely than precontemplators or contemplators to participate in
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an individual sport psychology session or to read a book or article on sport psychology over the
next 12 months. Additionally, the interaction of the decisional balance scores (pros and cons)
with the stages of change profiles paralleled the results reported in a variety of clinical samples
as pros increased and cons decreased from precontemplation to contemplation (Prochaska et al,
1994). Thus, the Rider et al. (1999) study supports the results and recommendations from the
Grove et al. (1999) study and builds a strong case for the integration of the transtheoretical
model into applied sport psychology services.
In sum, recent results show that this model can be successfully applied to a variety of
populations, including athletes, in assessing and predicting which individuals out of a given
population may be more likely to change a targeted set of behaviors and maintain those changes
over time. (Prochaska et al., 1994; Rider, Leffingwell, & Williams, 1999). This stage model can
be effective in providing the theoretical background for intervention studies and for examining
intervention outcomes and effectiveness. Further research in the area should begin to address
how applied researchers and practitioners can facilitate an athlete’s shift from precontemplation
to contemplation more efficiently so that more athletes have access to services at an earlier time.
The “Virtual Void” in Sport Psychology Intervention Research
The majority of the research in the applied area has focused on the effectiveness of
particular types of interventions (e.g., cognitive-behavioral vs. psychoeducational) on knowledge
and performance, but not necessarily the means of delivery (e.g., in-person, telephone, electronic
media). In fact, the entire literature base on interventions in sport assumes an in-person,
traditional service delivery approach. Yet, given the advent and proliferation of Internet and
electronic mail technology (email) over the past decade, applied sport psychology research must
begin to explore the effectiveness of alternative media interventions in comparison to more
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traditional in-person interventions. For instance, can consultant’s use of email and web pages to
provide reminders and topic information to facilitate an athlete’s movement across the stages of
change from precontemplation to action?
Some members of the field have begun to experiment with “virtual interventions” but
have been met with little success. Several professionals have established websites dedicated to
online consulting, that is, offering sport psychology services without any face-to-face contact
(e.g., mindplusmuscle.com, mindtools.com, sportdoc.com, focusedtraining.com). A recent
research study of two online consulting business in sport psychology (i.e., mindplusmuscle.com,
focusedtraining.com) has shown only a few benefits of developing such services (Bowman &
Ingalls, 1999). Early conclusions from a relatively random sample of recreational and
competitive athletes revealed that although there was consistent “traffic” on the sites to explore
free information and services (an average of approximately 1000 hits in a one year period), very
few athletes were willing to pay for the online consulting services. In fact, these authors reported
that less than 10 paying clients were generated out of the nearly 1000 hits over the course of a
year. It should be noted, though, that this type of service falls outside of the standard
intervention model in sport psychology, and research in the area has just begun. Additionally,
there was a reasonable amount of interest generated in receiving free topical information on both
sites included in the study, yet it remains unclear as to why there were so few paying consumers;
only further research in the area will provide more insight.
Given the early evidence from conducting completely virtual interventions, there is a
need to examine how electronic media can be effectively incorporated into existing models of
service delivery (e.g., psychological skills training, cognitive-behavioral interventions). For
example, will providing athletes with a consultant’s email and web page addresses increase the
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amount of exposure to sport psychology concepts and/or lead to potential increases in individual
service delivery? How can these and other alternative methods be used to facilitate an athlete’s
shift from precontemplation to action in the transtheoretical model? While there are no clear
answers at this time, giving some athletes virtual communication options may increase the
likelihood that they pursue an actual in-person session with a consultant at a later date.
Assuming that a majority of athletes (i.e., high school and college) have relatively easy and low
cost access to electronic services, these media may serve as valuable communication resources
for conducting objective psychological skills assessments, maintaining contact with clients, and
providing handouts and supplemental information to interested clients. Currently there is no
research in the sport psychology literature specifically in this area, so existing literature from
counseling and general psychology will provide guidance regarding how to effectively and
ethically use alternative media (particularly web pages and email).
Use of Electronic and Alternative Media in Interventions
Traditionally, the term “alternative media” has been applied to intervention research to
describe computer-assisted or phone-based programs as opposed to describing standard, talk
therapy interventions. The purpose of using these alternative media in facilitating previously
existing interventions has been to save time and effort while still maintaining semi-personal
contact with clients and participants. The bulk of the existent research has provided evidence
that, in general, alternative media are effective in facilitating assessment and interventions in
psychology (Butcher, Keller, & Bacon, 1985; Newman, Consoli, & Taylor, 1997; Schnieder,
Walker, & O’Donnell, 1990).
Successful attempts have been made in incorporating alternative media in areas such as
smoking cessation, career counseling, family therapy, behavior disorders, and exercise adoption.
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One study in each of these areas was selected for review to demonstrate how alternative media
have been applied in educational and intervention contexts. Each of these studies was chosen
because they represent a typical methodology that effectively describes the process of
incorporating non-traditional media into an existing intervention model. One of the earliest areas
in which alternative media were applied in the intervention area was in assisting individuals with
smoking cessation. Since smoking is one of the most widely recognized health problems, there
are rarely a shortage of “clients” who desire to change their smoking behavior.
A project by Schneider, Schwartz, and Fast (1995) contains many useful components that
can be transferred over to other intervention areas. These authors designed a computerized,
telephone-based smoking cessation program that was interactive in nature and made available to
all smokers. The purpose of the program was to assist all smokers without asking them to travel,
schedule appointments, or to make public commitments to quit smoking. The computer program
was based on behavioral treatment principles and provided individual feedback tailored to the
needs and responses of the client. Similar to many corporate help lines, the program provided a
toll-free number that could be called from any location and responded to the client with a preprogrammed talking voice. The focus of this program was on anonymity and convenient access
to services; it was designed to bring treatment to clients who would not consider in-person
treatment but still wanted to quit. This project built on the initial success of Schneider’s (1986)
earlier work that effectively incorporated the behavior components of self-monitoring, stimulus
control, relaxation and rewards into a similar computerized telephone program. Results from the
Schneider et al. (1995) study suggest that the program can effectively assist those smokers who
want to quit but are unable to without behavioral treatment, but would not attend face-to-face
programs. In fact, 68% of those who used the phone system somewhat frequently (more than 5
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times in a year) quit smoking while using the program and overall rates of abstinence were
comparable to similar in-person and group programs.
Next, the area of career counseling has begun to incorporate internet technology.
Although career counseling does not fall into the same intervention category as many mental
health areas, there is a need for assessment and exploration of interests and goals. Stevens and
Lundberg (1998) conducted an exploratory study to examine how the internet could be used to
facilitate the career counseling process. The overall goal of their research was to develop
another tool to assist clients in making good career choices while finding the balance between
prevention and education in counseling. These authors offer the following suggestions for the
effective and ethical use of the internet: 1) Establish a set of “living resources” (p. 206) in the
form of educational web pages that can be easily updated and conveniently accessed by all job
seekers; 2) Establish interactive email links to organizations and professional listservers to help
clients get personal contact with relevant individuals; and 3) Create a “virtual consulting room”
where assessments can be taken online and clients can seek interactive assistance in creating
resumes and cover letters by the use of electronic file transfer. Again, these authors emphasize
the use of the internet as just another tool to guide clients along the career path and that further
research will more clearly delineate how these electronic resources will be most effectively used.
King, Engi, and Poulos (1998) explored the utility of the internet in facilitating family
therapy. These authors suggest that benefits of conducting family therapy via email include
allowing clients to respond at their own pace, clients can view and directly respond to
communications by other members, and the emails serve as a permanent record of therapy. The
concerns or potential pitfalls with the same service involve devaluing email messages,
misinterpreted messages, and difficulties disclosing information in a written manner. The use of
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telephone therapy was also discussed and similar issues to those applying to email were
highlighted. King et al. (1998) recommend pre-therapy screenings for depression and suicidal
ideation for each individual and frequently monitoring each family member via email to assess
comfort levels and interpretations of email messages. When engaging in distance therapy via
telephone or email, the therapist should also be prepared to make referrals and contact
community resources in the geographical area of the client. King and colleagues’ work builds on
the research of Hines (1994) who systematically studied the use of the telephone in therapy and
found that clients reported enjoying participating in sessions when they could not be present,
having an opportunity to talk openly and honestly, and getting guidance from the counselor in
handling problems. Both authors support the need to get increased involvement in therapy from
each family member to account for the geographical distance and lack of non-verbal cues.
Finally, King et al. (1998) suggest that the internet can also be used to refer clients to online
support groups, web based educational materials, and to maintain more frequent contact with
clients.
Standard treatment has been used for quite some time to assist in the amelioration of
behavior disorders. Behavioral therapy principles are traditionally applied and specific,
measurable outcomes are operationalized for each individual; goals of therapy are normally the
inverse of the problem. This treatment has most frequently been applied in educational settings
in helping disordered children set goals to behave more appropriately while in school. Fitzgerald
and Werner (1996) extended this research to use a computer terminal as a self-monitoring and
behavioral alternative station to be used by students and teachers to promote more effective
behavior in the classroom. Working within the school curriculum development committee, two
students’ individualized programs were adapted for use with a computer. A multiple baseline
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design was employed with both children and results revealed a dramatic drop off in inappropriate
behavior following the start of the intervention. Computerized, graphical programs were
incorporated to help the children through conflict management and in choosing good behavioral
alternatives in times of stress. The benefits highlighted by the authors include the ability for the
students to independently create self-regulation materials, increasing their investment in
changing the problem behaviors, and receiving immediate feedback and evaluation of their
successful behaviors. Thus, the computerized format successfully translated the behavioral
principles and minimized the amount of staff time necessary to typically manage these difficult
situations.
Finally, in an area more directly related to sport psychology, Ranieri (1999) conducted an
electronic worksite intervention to increase exercise adherence in a sample of university
employees. Specifically, this sample included participants who were not regular exercisers, had
high outcome expectancies for exercise, and reported low self-efficacy and high barriers for
exercise. The sample was split into an experimental group, which received regular
reinforcement emails over a four-week period, and a wait-control group that did not receive any
additional contact. Those exercisers in the experimental group performed better on a postintervention test of general fitness and reported a trend towards improved self-efficacy. After the
initial four-week period, those who did not improve in fitness were invited to participate in a
more “intense” electronic intervention where exercisers received individually tailored messages
and had opportunities to ask specific questions via email. This second phase of the intervention
improved self-efficacy and helped participants address their specific barriers to exercise. Thus,
similar to the smoking cessation research, the behavioral principles utilized to assist clients with
changing behaviors were successfully translated through an alternative medium.
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A summary of the aforementioned research suggests that alternative methods, including
telephone and internet based services, can be effectively incorporated into existing intervention
models. These studies represent a small, but growing literature base on the integration of
alternative media (particularly electronic) into applied settings. The most frequently translated
theories include those that are amenable to “self-help” forms, and thus the behavioral and
cognitive-behavioral approaches have been the most frequently adapted (Childress & Asamen,
1998; Sampson, Kolodinsky, & Greeno, 1997). Several of the studies also mentioned that the
computers and the internet may be used to conduct assessments, and there are several issues
related to this topic when conducting research.
Conducting Psychological Assessment with Computers and the Internet
Research has shown that up to 85% of individuals may express a preference for
computerized administration of psychological assessments over paper-and-pencil methods
(Lukin, Dowd, Plake, & Kraft, 1985), and that these two forms of assessment are not different in
their means, measures of variability, or reliability (Wilson, Genco, & Yager, 1985). Given this
research, it is not surprising for instance, that most achievement testing protocols (i.e., SATs,
GREs) are all moving towards a standard, computerized administration format.
The aforementioned research deals primarily with computer-assisted assessment, but does
not truly address the topic of “virtual” services such as email and web-based services. Even
though much of the following research is relatively new, the conclusions still provide reasonable
direction for developing effective methods and hypotheses for future studies. A project by
Mehta (1995), for instance, compared the response rates and content of mail versus electronic
mail surveys. Global findings from the study include that email surveys produced quicker return
rates, more quality data (i.e., less missing fields), and saved considerable time, effort, and
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financial resources that would have been required to send and return regular mail. In fact, over
½ of all useable email surveys were returned within 2-3 days whereas mail questionnaires took
an average of 3 weeks to return. Email respondents also wrote more words to open-ended
questions included within the questionnaire. When the sample or target population has been preselected, Mehta recommends using email surveys to receive more timely, accurate, and
comprehensive data.
A study conducted by Stanton (1998) supports Mehta’s results by demonstrating that
questionnaire data collected via the internet compares quite well with standard paper-and-pencil
administration. This study involved using two similar, yet separate samples of 50 individuals to
answer the same questionnaire and compare the data (i.e., missing data, covariance structure).
One sample took the questionnaire in-person and the second group completed the questionnaire
on a webpage. Stanton highlighted the importance of how much more convenient internet
administration is compared to standard protocols, and he reported that internet data contained
lower missing fields, greater item variability, and similar scale structure. Stanton’s research
provided support for King and Miles’ (1995) conclusions that also suggest similar factor
structures and construct intercorrelations between web and in-person administration. Based on
this research, it appears quite reasonable to assume that conducting psychological assessments
via a computer or webpage will not detrimentally affect the quality of data (i.e., structure and
reliability of the scale, missing responses) and may even have benefits related to “cleaner” data
and improved convenience of administration.
Ethical Concerns with Electronic Interventions and Research
There are several issues related to ethical practice of data collection on the internet and
via email that are relevant to the discussion. One of the first concerns with “virtual” research
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revolves around the validity and confidentiality of email communications. A recent report from
the APA Ethics committee (1996) states the following:
Many of the enforceable ethical standards are, in fact, relevant to such services
(telephone, teleconferencing, and internet), and based on these standards it could be
difficult for a psychologist to demonstrate that it is ethical to conduct therapy solely by
telephone, teleconferencing, internet, or similar methods. (p. 1280).
Although there is considerable controversy over the use of email or online therapy, electronic
communication with participants (e.g., brief questions and responses, reminders) after initial inperson contact is considered legitimate and is gaining research and clinical attention. Since there
is no way to completely ensure data security (since most email servers are not considered
“secure”), precautions must be taken when sending and receiving email from participants.
Research participants receiving electronic communication need to be made aware of the lack of
security in email communication at the outset of studies and should be given opportunities to
cease participation if they are uncomfortable (Shapiro & Schulman, 1996). Also, suggestions
should be made to participants regarding how and when to dispose of messages, particularly if
they are sharing computers with a large student population. It should be recognized though, that
these concerns exist not only with research via email and web pages, but also with all electronic
personal communication aside from encrypted information such as social security and credit card
numbers. And, as Suler (1996) recognized, “of all the methods for developing relationships on
the internet, email is probably the most powerful” (p. 20) and therefore should not be abandoned
simply because of its current limitations.
Subject recruitment and informed consent are also critical concerns when conducting web
research (Smith & Leigh, 1997). Often, web researchers struggle to get diverse, representative
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samples since nearly anyone can access and complete questionnaires. The unlimited access of
web questionnaires calls into question the validity of the data gathered. To improve the quality
of data collected, Schmidt (1997) suggests collecting some demographic information with
questionnaires to ensure subject matching. This demographic data is used to create a database
for statistical analysis and the process of removing identifying information during data entry will
preserve confidentiality of participants. Additionally, some may argue that giving consent in an
experiment by clicking a button is not as acceptable as an individual’s signature. All of these
concerns are legitimate but can be addressed by selecting participants and gaining actual consent
prior to the administration of web-based and/or email assessments. When electronic methods are
used to facilitate an in-person intervention, having knowledge of the sample and gaining prior
consent from participants alleviates many of these concerns (Hewson, Laurent, & Vogel, 1996).
In sum, while completely “virtual” research has a variety of ethical pitfalls, it appears that
standard research protocols that incorporate some virtual components will be able to maintain
their integrity with the correct precautions. Critical efforts must still be made to maximize the
security of email communications and to ensure the quality and accuracy of data gathered.
Potential Benefits of Using Electronic Media
The combination of results from the alternative media research literature provides several
hopeful outcomes for incorporating electronic methods into intervention research (Marks, Shaw,
& Parkin, 1998). First, easier access to information and services (as provided by email and web
pages) may lead to earlier access to care. Those athletes with convenient access to internet and
email may be more likely to actually look for and find information more quickly, and then seek
out sport psychology consultations at an earlier date. Additionally, brief email contact following
a team presentation may build rapport and trust, and as such provide an opportunity for those
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athletes who would be initially reluctant to schedule a face-to-face meeting (Sampson et al.,
1997; Suler, 1996). Second, more frequent exposure to sport psychology concepts has the
potential to further educate and reduce the stigma often associated with sport psychology and
mental training. With the development of research-based, attractive web sites covering applied
sport psychology, the myths and realities of mental training will become clearer to a larger, more
diverse audience. Finally, it is recognized that when studies integrate electronic media into their
design, that they are immediately limiting their samples to those who have access. With the
rapid development and proliferation of internet technology though, it appears that there will only
be greater and greater numbers of athletes who “seek help” on the internet. According to an
internet search study conducted by Sampson et al. (1997), sites related to mental health and
online counseling are growing 72% annually. Further, the majority of athletes in high school and
college already have free, convenient access and electronic resources are becoming more and
more integrated into educational curricula.
Currently, it is unclear which type of athletes will respond best to traditional or electronic
methods. Preliminary research suggests that providing internet services as an adjunct to
traditional interventions may involve a subset of athletes who previously would not have
considered pursuing a sport psychology consultation. Regardless, there is a growing need to
study this virtual phenomenon so that the field of applied sport psychology is prepared to meet
the needs of a new generation of athletes. Research in sport psychology, then, can begin to
identify the demographic profile of athletes who are most receptive to “virtual” services and how
these electronic services can be most effectively integrated into interventions. Overall, the
internet has the potential to educate all athletes with access and may even bring in athletes who
would have not even previously considered a counseling or sport psychology consultation.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, several concepts have been integrated in this review of literature.
Intervention models in sport psychology were explored and were found to be generally effective
in educating and improving the performance of both novice and more competitive athletes. The
transtheoretical model has recently been applied to sport psychology consultations and appears to
be an effective way of evaluating individual progress and program effectiveness, although more
research is necessary. The emphasis in this type of theoretically grounded research is on finding
ways to move athletes from window shoppers (contemplators) to consumers (action and
maintenance) of sport psychology services. One method of facilitating this shift in stages of
change is to integrate electronic media into existing intervention models. Research in the area
suggests that electronic media-based interventions are reasonably equivalent to traditional
intervention methods in adapting behavioral and cognitive behavioral principles. Studying the
efficacy of these alternative methods of service delivery may begin to fill the “virtual” gap in the
literature and may help the field of applied sport psychology develop another useful tool to assist
athletes in developing life skills and optimizing performance. Also, it is currently unclear which
athletes would respond to a particular type of service (in-person vs. email) and what services
they would most prefer. Future research should begin to explore the effectiveness and efficiency
of using electronic media to facilitate interventions, and eventually develop a set of suggested
guidelines for applied sport psychology research and interventions with electronic media.
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Appendix B: Demographic Information
ID#:

(provided by researcher)

Gender: (circle one) M

F

Age:____________ (in years)
Primary sport:________________________
Number of years experience in primary sport:_________
1. Previous experience with mental training or sport psychology?:
(If yes, please briefly describe the type of experience)

Yes

No

2. Please rate your current knowledge of mental skills and sport psychology.
None or Little
1

2

Extensive
3

4

5

6

7

3. Right now, how interested are you in having a free mental skills assessment done to
determine your individual strengths and weaknesses?
Not at All
1

2

Very interested
3

4

5

6

7
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Appendix C: Stages of Change for Mental Training (SOC-MT)
Rider, S. P., Leffingwell, T. R., & Williams, J. M. (1999). Application of the Transtheoretical
Model of Change to Psychological Skills Training in Intercollegiate Athletes. Manuscript in
review.
DIRECTIONS. A number of statements athletes sometimes make about mental skills and sport
psychologists are listed below. Mental skills include confidence, concentration, relaxation,
visualization, and goal setting. Please read each statement and fill in the number on the right
which best represents the extent to which you agree or disagree with the statement, using the
following scale:
 Strongly Disagree

 Disagree

 No Opinion

 Agree

 Strongly Agree

SD

D

N

A

SA

1. Mental skills may help me perform, but I don’t think so.











2. I think I might be ready for improving my mental skills.











3. I am doing something about improving my mental skills.











4. Talking about mental skills is boring. Why can’t athletes just
forget about the mental aspects of sports?











5. I’m hoping someone could help me improve my mental skills.











6. I am finally doing some work on my mental skills.











7. I have difficulties with mental skills, but so do most other
athletes. Why spend time thinking about them?











8. I wish I had more ideas on how to improve my mental skills.











9. Anyone can talk about improving their mental skills. I am
actually doing something about it.











10. I would rather try to cope with my mental skill limitations than
try to change them.











11. Maybe a sport psychologist will be able to help me.











12. I am actively working on my mental skills.











13. I have been regularly practicing mental skills (4-5 times per week) for the past six months
in my sport (not including the off-season).
Please circle one answer:

Yes

No
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Appendix D: Decisional Balance for Mental Training
Rider, S. P., Leffingwell, T. R., & Williams, J. M. (1999). Application of the Transtheoretical
Model of Change to Psychological Skills Training in Intercollegiate Athletes. Manuscript in
review.
Please rate how important each of these statements is in your decision whether or not to
participate in a mental skills training program. In each case, think about how you feel right now,
not how you have felt in the past or would like to feel.
Strongly
Disagree
1

Strongly
Agree
2

3

4

5

If I participated in a mental skills training program…
…it would make me think too much during competition. (C)

_____

…my athletic performance would improve. (P)

_____

…my teammates would think I am weak. (C)

_____

…my coach would think I am not mentally tough. (C)

_____

…my ability to concentrate would improve. (P)

_____

…other people will think I can’t handle my own problems. (C)

_____

…I would be more likely to reach my goals. (P)

_____

…I wouldn’t have enough time to study or socialize. (C)

_____

…I would perform better in pressure situations. (P)

_____

…it would make no difference in my athletic performance. (C)

_____
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Appendix E: Athletic Coping Skills Inventory
A number of statements that athletes have used to describe their experiences are given below.
Please read each statement carefully and then recall as accurately as possible how often you
experience the same thing. There are no right or wrong answers. Do not spend too much time
on any one statement. Items are scored on a 4-point scale with the following labels:
0 = Almost Never
1 = Sometimes
2 = Often
3 = Almost Always
1.

On a daily or weekly basis, I set very specific goals for
myself that guide what I do.

0

1

2

3

2.

I get the most out of my talent and skills.

0

1

2

3

3.

When a coach or manager tells me how to correct a
mistake I’ve made, I tend to take it personally and feel upset.

0

1

2

3

4.

When I am playing sports, I can focus my attention and
block out distractions.

0

1

2

3

5.

I remain positive and enthusiastic during competition,
no matter how badly things are going.

0

1

2

3

6.

I tend to play better under pressure because I think more clearly.

0

1

2

3

7.

I worry quite a bit about what others think about my performance.

0

1

2

3

8.

I tend to do lots of planning about how to reach my goals.

0

1

2

3

9.

I feel confident that I will play well.

0

1

2

3

10. When a coach or manager criticizes me, I become upset rather
than helped.

0

1

2

3

11. It is easy for me to keep distracting thoughts from interfering
with something I am watching or listening to.

0

1

2

3

12. I put a lot of pressure on myself by worrying how I will perform.

0

1

2

3

13. I set my own performance goals for each practice.

0

1

2

3

14. I don’t have to be pushed to practice or play hard; I give 100%.

0

1

2

3
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0 = Almost Never
1 = Sometimes
2 = Often
3 = Almost Always
15. If a coach criticizes or yells at me, I correct the mistake without
getting upset about it.

0

1

2

3

16. I handle unexpected situations in my sport very well.

0

1

2

3

17. When things are going badly, I tell myself to keep calm,
and this works for me.

0

1

2

3

18. The more pressure there is during a game, the more I enjoy it.

0

1

2

3

19. While competing, I worry about making mistakes or failing
to come through.

0

1

2

3

20. I have my own game plan worked out in my head long before
the game begins.

0

1

2

3

21. When I feel myself getting too tense, I can quickly relax my body
and calm myself.

0

1

2

3

22. To me, pressure situations are challenges that I welcome.

0

1

2

3

23. I think about and imagine what will happen if I fail or screw up.

0

1

2

3

24. I maintain emotional control no matter how things are going for me. 0

1

2

3

24. It is easy for me to direct my attention and focus on a single
object or person.

0

1

2

3

26. When I fail to reach my goals, it makes me try even harder.

0

1

2

3

27. I improve my skills by listening carefully to advice and instruction
from coaches and managers.

0

1

2

3

28. I make fewer mistakes when the pressure’s on because
I concentrate better.

0

1

2

3
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Appendix F: Follow-up Questionnaire




              
  
      
  !  "#""     !
Please rate the following items using the scale provided below:
1----------2----------3----------4----------5----------6----------7
Very Low
Moderate
Very High
1. Your knowledge of mental skills after this experience

_____

2. Satisfaction with the sport psychology services you received

_____

3. Usefulness of the sport psychology information in helping you improve

_____

4. Likelihood you will contact a sport psychology consultant in the next month

_____

if one were available to your team
5. Likelihood you will contact a sport psychology consultant in the next year

_____

if one were available to your team
6. Likelihood that you will pursue further information (books, handouts, etc)

_____

on sport psychology in the next month
7. Likelihood that you will pursue further information (books, handouts, etc)

_____

on sport psychology in the next year
8. To initially contact a sport psychology consultant, which of the following methods would
you prefer to use, if all options were available?
Not likely to use
Very likely to use
Phone calls

1----------2----------3----------4----------5----------6----------7

Email

1----------2----------3----------4----------5----------6----------7

Regular mail

1----------2----------3----------4----------5----------6----------7

Webpage visits

1----------2----------3----------4----------5----------6----------7

In-person visits

1----------2----------3----------4----------5----------6----------7
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9. To gather information about sport psychology, which of the following methods would you
prefer to use, if all options were available?
Not likely to use
Very likely to use
Phone calls

1----------2----------3----------4----------5----------6----------7

Email

1----------2----------3----------4----------5----------6----------7

Regular mail

1----------2----------3----------4----------5----------6----------7

Webpage visits

1----------2----------3----------4----------5----------6----------7

In-person visits

1----------2----------3----------4----------5----------6----------7

10. How often in the last month have you used email?
Never __ 1-2 times in a month __ 1-2 times per week ____ 3-4 times a week ____ Daily ____
11. How often in the last month have you surfed the web?
Never___ 1-2 times in a month___1-2 times per week ____ 3-4 times a week ____ Daily ____
12. Did you attempt to contact the sport psychology consultant in the last month?
(circle) YES
NO
13. If yes, how many times did you attempt to contact the sport psychology consultant in the
last month by the following methods?
Please put the number of contacts in the blank; put a zero if you did not attempt a contact
Phone calls _____ Email _____ Webpage visits _____ In-person visits _____
14. If you did not use the sport psychology services, what are the primary reasons you did not?
(please mark all that are relevant)
_____ lack of time
_____ problems reaching consultant
_____ not interested in topic

_____ did not feel you would benefit from services

_____ already performing at a high level

_____ concerned with how coach/team would react

_____ not comfortable with consultant’s gender
List reasons here:

_____ other reasons (please describe below)
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Appendix G: Outline of Sport Psychology Workshop
I.

Introduction
A. Overview of consultant’s background and experience
B. Review purpose and structure of workshop (and benefits of research participation)
C. Fill out demographics and pre-test questionnaires (no names)

ASK: What have you heard about sport psychology? (Use responses in discussion)
For what reasons would an athlete talk with a sport psychology consultant?
II.

What sport psychology is NOT . . . myths and misconceptions
A.
B.
C.
D.

III.

Not lying on a couch and having your problems psychoanalyzed
Not exploring in detail all of your family history and dreams (your inner demons!)
Giving advice like Dr. Laura or Ann Landers
Only for “problem” athletes or “head cases”

What sport psychology IS . . . the real story.
A. Talking on an equal level with someone who understands the sport environment and
the stress it can bring
B. Discussing what is relevant to you; helping you find answers to your questions
C. Helping athletes understand their personal strengths and weaknesses and building
“mental toughness” and resilience under pressure
D. Teaching life skills that can be used across all situations (sport – school – sport)
E. Can be helpful to a nearly all athletes and is usually quite well received.

REVIEW: Summary of how mental skills contribute to performance
HANDOUT: List of a variety of sport psychology services and topics typically covered
IV.

The Big Five Sport Psychology Topics (have them initially “star” their top 3)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

V.

Performance anxiety and playing under pressure
Communication / relationship issues with coach or teammates (team cohesion)
Performance slumps and / or burnout
Time / stress management and how to balance school and sport
Coping with and recovering from injury

Conclusion / Summary
 Have athletes fill out next two questionnaires immediately
 Refer to contact sheet and re-explain benefits and methods of contact
 Provide coaches with contact information and inform of need to follow up

